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The Actual Condition In Finland.
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The Storage of Potatoes.
The United States Food Administration tends the following suggestions
"mm thb now."
prepared by the experts of the Potato
Division for the proper oare of pot^toei:
It Is of great Import an oe that all the
Correepoadenoe oa praeOoai efrtcultural topic
U KMltcd. Addreae all oommualcatlo·· In potatoes raised this year should be stored
D
HTOY
leaded for tkle department to
Even when
under proper oondltlons.
Hakxoks, Arrleuttnral Editor Oxford Den
every preoaution Is take* the wastage of
oorat. Parte. Ko.
potatoes daring the winter Is consider·
under bad oondltlons of storage It
able;
Increase of Horee*.
Is very great Indeed.
In order that the best methods may be
VEHICLES adopted by the small growers those who
MOTOB
NOTWITHSTANDING
have not had the experienoe In the
AND DEMANDS OF ABMY.
storage of potatoes, should know the
These
ohief onuses of the wastage.
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(Copyright, 1MT. by Arthur Guy Bapey)

CHAPTER XVII.
Out In Front

After tea Lieutenant Stores of our
section came Into the dngont and In-

that I was "for1* a reconnoltering patrol and would carry six Mills
bombs.
At 11:30 that night twelve men, our
lieutenant and myself went out in
front on a patrol In No Man's Land»
We cruised around In the dark for
about two hours, just knocking about
looking for trouble, on the lookout for
Boche working parties to see what
formed

they

me

were

doing.

Around two In the morning we were
carefully picking our way about thirty
yards In front of the German barbed
wire, when we walked Into a Boche

covering party nearly thirty strong.

Then the music started, the fiddler rendered his bill, and we paid.
Fighting In the dark with a bayonet
Is not very pleasant The Germans
took It on the run, but our officer was
no novice at the game and didn't follow them. He gave the order *Mdown
on the ground, hug It close."
Just In time, too, because a volley
skimmed over our heads. Then In low
tones we were told to separate and
crawl back to our trenches, each man

his own..
We could see the flashes of their
rifles In the darkness, but the bullets
were going over our heads.
We lost three men killed and one
wounded In the arm. If It hadn't been
for our officer's quick thinking the

on

whole patrol would have probably
been wiped out
After about twenty minutes' wait we
went out again and discovered that
the Germans had a wiring party working on their barbed wire. We returned
to our trenches unobserved with the
Information and our machine guns im-

mediately got busy.
The next night four men were sent
out to go over and examine the German barbed wire and see If they had
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Sawing and Job

Holy Cross college of Worcester,

Mass., graduated a diamond jubilee
class of 98 for its 76th anniversary.
Honorary degrees conferred Included
Congressman Ambrose Kennedy of
Rhode Island, doctor of laws, Dr.
James M. Collity, Manchester, Ν. H.,
Samuel
Governor
arts.
master of

plow

prices
pleasure

WALKËR L SON,

,Setfood.—Hoard'·

ÎuIt.

I

diplomas.

W. McCall awarded the

A

feature of the decorations was a service flag containing 450 stars repre-

senting Holy Cross

men

in the

war

service.

Chief Justice John A. Aiken of the
superior court, Springfield, Mass., ordered the Jury to bring in a verdict

for the defendant in the suit of the
Railroad
corporation
Hampden
against the Boston and Maine railroad company to recover a conof nearly $4,account
struction
000,000 baaed an the failure of
the Boston and Maine railroad to ratIn
ify a lease of the Hampden road.
giving his order to the Jury Judge
Aiken stated emphatically that he was
not influenced by any qeustlon of
The suit has been on trial
fraud.
since May 27 and the witnesses have
included men now or In the recent
past prominent in the railroad world.

parcel post route to
daily between New York and
Portland, Me., beginning July 1, was
An auto truck

run

The route
announced last week.
will be operated by seven trucks by
way of Danbury, Waterbury and Hart-

Springfield,

ford, Conn.,

Worcester,

Lowell and Portsmouth, Ν. H., and
about two and a half days will be allowed between terminals.

The Boston & Maine will make lm

provements at Greenfield, Mass., this

summer that will cost several million

New bridges will be built

dollars.
over

the Connecticut and Green riven

and the yard equipment
greatly increased.

will

bf

Walter J. Fitzpatrick of New Bed-

ford, Mass.,

a

sentenced to

youth of 17 years,
prison for life, for

was

the

murder of Mrs. Rebecca Korobkin last
He had pleaûed guilty to
March.
Fitsmurder in the second degree.
patrlck entered a variety store kept
by Mrs. Korobkin and rifled the cash
Mrs. Korobkin attempted
register.
to leave for help and Fitzpatrick shot
her.

In

Bangor,

Maine,

and

vicinity

many gardens were ruined last week
by the heavy frost, but «s the season

Is early second crops can be raised
without much difficulty.

ground

Builders' Finish !
Jlinlng,

The inauguration of Dean Kenneth
Charles Morton Sills as the eighth
president of Bowdoln college, Brunswick Me., to succeed the late Wm.
DeWitt Hyde was held In conjunction
with the 115th commencement in the
First Parish Congregational church.

Federal authorities have begun an
investigation to ascertain the original shipping point of a carload of
30,000 pounds of bad beef, held at
Portland, Me., by a federal Inspector,
for the purpose of returning it

—
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|). Hastings Bean
E. W. (

They are to
Moore Is chairman.
work on a farm and will be paid $2 a

tatoes, and seriously damaged other

™

Dealer in Real

The first draft of the farmerettes
"
Bethaham-ln-thearrived at
frftn
ir oods,** In the suburbes of Newport,
R. L They will have a housekeeper,
ami the business details will be cared
for by a committee, of whom Edith

crops.

_

Food lots at all times

Sections of Yanfoebod

Frost at St. Johnsbury killed hundreds of acres, of beans, corn and po-

j

|

ton of Interest From AH

A Hidden Qun.
cut lanes

aged

an

through it; if so, this près·
early morning attack on onr

trenches.
Of course I had to be one of the four
selected for the job. It was Just like
sending a fellow to the undertaker's
to order his own coffin.
At ten o'clock we started out, armed
with three bombs, a bayonet and revolver. After getting Into No Man's
Land we separated. Crawling four or
Ave feet at a time, ducking star shells,
with strays cracking overhead, I
reached their wire. I scouted along
this Inch by Inch, scarcely breathing.
I could hear them talking In their
trench, my heart was pounding against
my ribs. One false move or the least
oolse from me meant discovery and

almost certain death.
After covering my sector I quietly
crawled back. I had gotten about half
revolver
way when t noticed that my
It was pitch dark. I
was missing.
turned about to see if I could find it;
it couldn't be far away, because about
three or four minutes previously I bad

felt the butt in the holster. I crawled
around In circles and at last found it,
then started on my way back to our
trenches, as I thought
Pretty soon I reached barbed wire,
and was just going to give the password when something told me not to.
I put out my hand and touched one of
the barbed wire stake·. It was Iron.
The British are of wood, while the
German are iron. Ify heart stopped
beating; by mistake I had crawled
hiipir tn the German line·.

I tamed slowly about tod my tunic
caught on the wire and made a loud
ripping noise. v
1
▲ «harp challenge rang out
and
low,
ducking
to
feet,
my
sprang
ran madly back toward our lines. The
Germans started firing. The bullets
were biting all around me, when bang !
I ran smash Into our wire, end a sharp
challenge, "'Alt, who comes there Γ
rang out

I

gasped

out the

password,

and, groping my way through the lane
In the wire, tearing my hands and
uniform, 1 tumbled Into our trench and
was safe, but I was a nervous wreck
for an hour, until a drink of rum

brought me

round.

Continued next week
Artlflolal Eyee of Cartilage,
A surgeon of the British army If
experimenting with balls of cartilage
for artificial eyee. When lire cartilage is transplanted to the eye sock*
et it eetabllshee connections with blood
vessels and surrounding tissues, and
before long mores naturally in co-ordination with its fellow. To what s»
tent the cartilage can be oolored so «λ
to simulate a real eye is yet to be
proved, nut it ean at least be fact*
with a shell of esUuield that «II aptpeer natural.

Authority to administer the $60,·
000,000 fund recently provided by confree β for housing war workers has
been delegated by President Wilson
to Secretary Wilson of the depart*
Plans for using the
ment of labor.

money at various congested Indus·
trial centers already have been pre·
Tbey Include Bath, Me.,
pared.
Portsmouth, Ν. H., Quincy, Mass., Lowell, Mass., and Newport, R. I.

City and town officials throughout
Massachusetts are encouraged by
semi-official estimates from the tax
commissioner that the Income tax
this year will yield about 918,600,006,
an increase of
|1,500,000 over the
The offiamount received last year.
cial announcement is not expected
before Aug. 1.
A board is now at Camp Devens,
to examine individually
the more than 20 applicants for con·
scientlous objectors who are at Camp
The board comprises FedDevens.
eral Judge Julian W. Mack of Chicago, Dean H. F. Stone of the Clum*
bla University Law school and MaJ.
Richard O. Stoddard of the Judge adIt
vocate's office at Washington.
wiU make its report direct to the wa*
department which will then dispose

Ayer, Mass.,

of the cases.

While knitting a sweater for bet
Frederick McMaster, in the
army, Mrs. Minnie Morgan McMaater,
39, wife of John B. McMaater of Hinsdale, Mass., ran a needle Into bet
hand. Blood poisoning set in and sh«
died at the House of Mercy Hospital
Her son Is with the 224 regiment m
Governor's Island, Ν. T.
son,

The Boeton school committee voted

against 'firing teacher· on leave hall
pay while engaged In Bed Groat
work.

The old frigate Constitution whloh
has held teat to Us present moorings
at the Chart es town Nary Yard for 15
years has been moved to the eaat of
This change waa made
4.
Pier.
neceaaary through the lengthening of
the water front at the yard.
The Aberthaw Construction Company οf Boston is negotiating with the
city of Prorldenoé tor the leasing of
190.0Φ0 square feet of land at nelda
It Is the Intention of the
Point
company to build concrete veesals at
thla location, beginning with smsll
concrete bargee and tn one· sing to vessels of any dlmenalon· that the induatrial tlmae and war ocndltions will

wnrrant

Unscrupulous person· In ·;-Λ shout

Boeton

are

aald

by

the ofloers of the

Naw Ba gland diviaion of the Bad
Cross to ba actively engaged in an
attempt to lure yonng warn in tree

their hdmea by telee prentfeea of
nfratng serriae under the led Croea.
tb» UHmQ. L· & Ml BMT tatal

I
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
TUB DOINOS OP TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

IàeCID TUESDAYS.

South Paris. Maine, July
A

A Τ WOOD

ML

Parte Hill Bapttet church
Service·
19181 8mixlk7
10:4ft. Pulpit «applied bjr 1er. A. /.

2,

at

win

at

Qywaae. Sunday School u 13. Sunday hw
lac wnto at 730. Thureday erenln* ρητν
meeting US o'clock.

FORBES,

Mr». Clayton K. Brook· and MIm Oartrade Brook· of Cambridge, Maaa.,
Qaoaoi M. ATWOOD.
arrived here Saturday and hare opened
their aammer home for the season. Miae
the
idnaoe. Brook· haa recently graduated from
im au
u ptM
etrlctly ta
mr If
30 a tmt
mu >-91 JO
para ttncuy
Cambridge Latin Sobocl.
ftUOayear. Single ooptae 4
Admiral and Mr·. Henry W. Lyon are
ΑΠ iMl UllllBWIlf
LDTUniURI:
receiving congratulation upon the anare gtren three oometiirt letaMTtV»·· ter »U0
oon- nonncement that reached them Tburspar Inch la lengtb of oolumn. Special
tndi uda wttE local, tranalaat and yearly day that their eon, fl. W. Lyon, Jr., baa
been promoted te Lieutenant Commander
Job Paorme —New type, taw prami, electric! in the U. S. Mary and given the comand low price·
power, experienced workmen
mand of one of the new ahlpe that was
combine to make this department of oar bul· I
bnilt at Seattle laat ye*r.
mm ceaile·· and popular.
Some fourteen of the neighbor· and
friend· of K. Berton Cartia, who has
Coming Events.
been laid np for more than a week with
blood poieoning, went to hi· farm laat
fair I Thursday and voluntarily did the hoeing
Jnly 21-ift—Community Cbaatanqna, county
1
ground».
required upon h la orope. Mr. Cartia
Sept. »—State election.
wish·· the Democrat to extend to them
fair.
County
Sept. 10,11,13—Oxford
hi· appreciation and fcbanka for thla act
of kindneee.
HKW ADYB8TI3KMSNTS.
Mr*. Mary I. Davtea of Brookliae,
Ma··., arrived here laat Monday and
Z. L. Merchant.
after putting the two umner bom·· of
Brown, Buck A Co.
Parle Traat Co.
the family in order for the aeaeon, reChM- H Howard Co.
turned Friday to Brookliae and will aoon
Water Power· la Maine—2 Ada.
come back to Paria Hill with her mother
V. H. Sort» Co.
Doaa'· Kidney PUla.
and maid· for the aammer.
J Probate Appointment·.
Leon Maxim ie now employed at the
State Αμομοτ*' Meeting
Sbaw'a Butine·· College.
Ripley à Fletcher garage and larle
J oh neon at the Oewell garage at South
Your patriotic duty to report Maine Pari·.
Mia· Adelaide Caee arrived at the aaeacomplaint· of disloyal acta, «edition· utteraacM and any informât! ο ο relative to rner home of the family here the laat o<
1a
the week, after a visit to Rockland.
attempt· to binder the United State·
tbe proecution of the war to Clsreece D.
MIm Joeephlae Cole returned to her
McKean,
Special Agent la Charge, home ia this village laat Taeeday for the
United States Department of Jnatios, aammer vaoation from teaching ia WeetBureau of Investigation, Federal Bldg., brook.
Portland, Maine.
The road between here aad Sooth ParA coating of
ia ia still uader repair.
Tbe Primary Contests.
gravel haa been applied from the guide
Below is given ths vote of the several board aouth of the watering trough
towns of Oxford County in th· two in· theoce toward Paria Hill.
stancee in which there were ooη teats in
The social seaaoa opened Thareday
These
ths primary election of Jens 17.
evening when an audieoee that nearly
were, for the Republican nomination for filled the seating capacity of The Shack
Senator, in which George W. Q. Perham enjoyed a moat excellent entertainment
of Wood·took sod Orman L. Stanley of under the direction of Mr·. C. W. Nieman
Porter were candidates, end for Register of New York. Miss Ruth Cnmmiogs of
of Deeds, Eastern District, in which W. Norway rendered a delightful piano solo
H. Jeone and Harvey E. Powers, both of which was heartily encored. Mias Ruth
Baer of New York was the ainger of the
Paris, wsre candidates.
Nine towns constitute the Western occaaion and charmed her audlenoe with
Registry District, which accounts for no her aweet aad finely cultured voice.
votes for Register of Deeds showing in She very generonaly reeponded to eev
thoee towns in tbe tsbie below.
eral eccoree. The musical program waa
aso.
followed by the one act melodrama
dkxdi
ssMAroa
"Camouflage," a very clever little war
play written by Miss Ruth Wadswortb
Wheeler, who took the part of the parlorS
B
maid, and Mr. C. W. Nieman. The plot
k
a
5
ο
of the play went to show that the Gers
—
~5
®
£
man spy syatem may be In your own
β I
9
7
9
Albany
8 houae and among your moat truated ser21
7
SI
An·lover
9
*7
Î1
Bethel
401 vante. The cast was aa follow·:
—

1
_

Brown field
Buckflehl
Bvroa
Canton
Denmark
Dlxfield

11
5

8
13

1
_

61
13

8

8
12

Pryeburg

18
8

Grafton (no voie)
Greenwood

8

16
17
1
47
1

18

9

24

13
17
1

15

10

17
13

β

Glfead....

9
14

Il ancrer

Hartford
Hebron
Hiram

Lovell
Mason
Mexico
Ne wry—

12
8
28
Norway
16
Oxford
77
Paris
5
Peru
31
Porter—
Rvxbury............... 9
19
Bumford
.....11
Stonebam
3
Stow
Sumner
...... 3
13
Sweden
3
Upon
5
waterford
83
Woodstock
Plantations
3
Lincoln
1
Magalloway.
3
Milton
Camp Devons
........

11

104

14

3|

rftinciA. u>«

7
1
41
5
«4
164

14
X

5

38
13

10
3
3

8·

9
5

9

16

*747

380

349

1

reiected great

Cbauncy W. Nieman

New York,

5ΛΚίB««.wis*ri.s
tb.Êoo.nltl«
ï~»5.u »-«·« held
*r£ïXi
BUI Library Auociatlon wlU be »'j*"·
Wednesday, July S,

at 4 ο clock.

The committee· for the
Cro·· fair are a· follow·:

3
3
1

8®<3?.ÏÏSS?L. Wheeler

iLk

3
5
32

3

ew*M^;Mprte*tooÎ^ Γ_

Flrat
Nek prooeeda (or Bed Croee.
and eeoond prlsee (or Ford end Dodge
automobile· given by Ripley A Fletcher,
Soutb Peris.
Mleeee Grace Brock and Mildred Davie
have returned home from Fermlagton
Normal School.
Clareooe O. Dunhern of the Ueiked
State· Navy ie vleltlag hie eietera, Mr·. C.
A. Bacon, Mrs. Hoary Bo we and Mrs.
Beaie Higglne, aleo hie grandmother,
M re. Martha Dunham.
M lee Fannie Flint o( Baldwin leegaeek
o( Mrs. P. C. May hew.
Rev. end M re. H. H. Hatbeway, Mrs.
W. W. Dud hem and Miee Kile Berry etrended the Bepkiat Quarterly meeting et
Otisfleld leek week.
Dr. end M re. Bafe Hekt and Mlae Helen
Slovene of Boeton heve been gneete et
Miee Minnie Stevene'.
M re. Phlle Mayhew bee e flock of 24
Bbode Ielend Bed bene that have laid
1,840 egge from Jen. 1 to June 1. The
bene have been (ed largely on the sweeplag· of the grist mill.
Mi·· Clara Bacon le at home from
at Fermington Normal.
Prof. J. F. Moody attended the alum- teacbiag
Lillian Day and Laura Emery ere atai reaaioa of Edward Little High School
tending the Fermington Normal eommer
al A a bora, whoa he waa preoeoted with
echool.
Mr. Moody waa
a beautiful loving oop.
The famille· ο( F. H. Hill end G. L.
priacipal of the school tweaty-tbree Emery are st Cemp Evergreen, Looke's
yean, aad baa always beeo held la lov- Mille.
ing remembrance by his old popila.
Snndey evening there wee a patriotic
After the reenioa he wsat to Boetoo aad [
meeting under the eusploee ο( the W. C.
his
Helena
little
brought
granddaughter,
et the Free
T.
chu rob. Their

|

Bearc*, borne with him.
Friday Mr. and Mr· A. M. Richardson I
aad Albert and Frank Moody took an
auto trip to Dixville No'ob, and had a|
moet enjoyable day.
Mi·· Looiee and Harry Pinkham came
throogb from Newton, Ma»·., by auto
Mooday, arriving here about 2:30 P. M.
Prof. Tbompaon waa the gue«t of Prof,
and Mra. Marriner Monday night before
leaving for camp. While bore ι be teachers presented him with a radio wriat
watch, with wbloh be waa greatly

pleased.

Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is vlsitiog ber |
Fred Sturtevant.
Mise Poor and Miaa Joy Miller left for |
Dorchester, Mass., thl· week.
Bev. Mr. Griffith·, A M. Riobardeon
and several delegatea from the Christian
Endeavor attended the quarterly meeting
son

at

Otisfield Tuesday evening.

Prof, and Mra. Marriner went to Woodforda to the Spear family reunion

Wednesday.

brick's Tuesday evening.
Misa Minnie Davis of Weat Minot, a
former graduate from the Academy, visWe are
ited Mias Whitman Thursday.
glad to learn that Misa Whitman was one
of the number from here who went to
Sooth Paris Wednesday. She is improving and very oomfortable.
Vivian Bearce and family are In camp
for a few days thia week.
The frost did but little damage this

on

coming

Red

JZL7£r£Z srA.
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Repablicsn State Committee Meets.
Will B. Hays of Indianapolis, Ind.,
chairman of the Republican National

Mellle 9. Brown, Mr·. Kaw*™

gïlfû «£m£ »

Committee, addreeeed a meeting of tbe
Republican State Committee in Portland
last Tueedsy. In this address he said:
"I know we all agree that tbe winning
of the war and the preparation for tbe
reconatmotion wbicb Is to follow is our
only real business, and thst everything
else is obores. On tbe question of tbe
war tbere Is but one side.
On that side

Lyon, chairman.

>■

""S···

Davie·, Mr·.

""c·

CommlMe-*»· B«rJ W.

clï-uST^V·. ·Ε;ϊ2!?γγΚ2ΪΓ|
man,

Tlhu

u„.

Wallace

Ml*· Agae· M. Browa.

oharge take thl· opporto lollcit contribution. tor arllele.
tooity
country's
absolutely supporting
cause shsJl stand
every political party
N.wTorh.pent
The ladle· In

tbe

"nïSSfit
hi. brother, George
Jï5££itîth
Parie H
Atwood and

sod every member of every political
party entitled to considération whatsoever.
Every action of the Republican
party In State and Nation shall be determined solely by how we can add most
to the sum total of war good."
of Lewiston was|
Alfred J. Sweet
elected to represent Maine on the Re
National Committee, to succeed
<nited Statee Senator Frederick Hale,
who resigned because o' tbe pressure of
bie duties at Washington. Mr. Swett la
president of Lunn A Sweet, shoe manufacturers.

M.
family at
Mr. and Mr» Frank M. Owen, Mr·. H.
B. Merah and
field were the gueeu 01 ww·

*%<£'*·22.

"if&ton Cartte, who h» kM, «Λ«·
"*

eublican

^WSSSTlW-âJSM
UwlitoB lor treatment Sat·

Moody will have peas for the4tb.
Have to start early to get ahead of him.

East Sumner.
Our oommunity waa startled to beer
of tbe suddeo death of George W. Bicker, wbo was found d»»ad In hi· pasture
about 2 o'clock Sunday morning, the
23d. He went an nouai after tbe oowa
on Saturday night. »nd not returning, a
party of neighbors made a search through
the pasture woods, but the body was
His faithnot found till nearly 2 A. M.
ful dog was found by his side and led to
Mr. Bicker
tbe disooTery of tbe body.
A most worthy
was 65 yean of age.
citizen, highly respected, his lose will be
He leases a
sadly felt in tbe vicinity.
wife, Nellie Carey Bioker, and a half
brother, W. W. Rom of Canton. Fanerai at the reaidenoe on Tuesday afternoon,
Rev. W. M. Davis of Bnckfield .officiating. A large attendance and a profuse
display of flower· showed tbe esteem in
which the deceased was held.
Henry Benson, Harley Hicks and
Lester Merrill, being called to the colors,
were taken to South Paris on Tnesday
by Ben Bisbee's auto. Carroll Benson
now bas three sons in tbe U. S. military
service.
Where to obtain belp at prioes reasonable is one of tbe farmer'a problems.
Fsrm orops will not psy for the required
belp. Help at any prioe is scarce, and
men snbjeot to military duty may be
called away.

Boeplttl

"'pîiVeen from

place
United Baptlet Quarterly meeting
thl.

at

m

Uncertainty—a doleful sound,
A foe to many well laid plans,
For It Is always to be found
To change our hopes like shifting sands.
The fanner, called to feed tbem all,
Is handicapped In many ways,
He bravely planta, bnt In the tall
He finds his effort hardly pays.

.eree lee er»m «0
Maine Men la Casualty List.
tor Mr.. Meliie 8. Brown o.
That the 103d Infantry, containing
the Fourth of July ·· ®*®
He rise· at the early dawn
considerable number of Oxford County
j.«ehker
Mr· Chandler Garland and daughter,
▲nd tolls In heat and duet all day,
men of tbe former Second
Maine, bas u
He aalllea forth on the next morn
wHh three obiiyinnle
G.
Sandere,
la
at
tbe
In
aotion
been
front,
again
To find Jack Frost has woa the day.
Garland, arrleed
Slocck.
dlecloeed by tbe casualty liste of last
B. Merrill·. Setntday to paw
the
include
whioh
week,
following
Andover.
Maine men ss killed in notion:
offlcer. ot «b,
Annie Akera is the gueat of her
Sergt. Harold McBlhiney, Skowbegan.
Sunday School were recently elected.
Sergt. Klwood D. Allen, North Dexter.
brother, C. B. Akers of Chelsea, Mass.
Pvt. Cheeter J. Briggs, Houlton.
Mrs. Fred Bartlett and children are at
Pvt. Baymond L. walker. Patten.
their farm in Stonebam for a few weeka.
Thomas A. Rossi, Bumford.
Home
Supt
^
Charles Lola, Pleasant Point.
wntur-Mlii Annie *a«unan.
Mia. F. B. Lealie, who baa been in
Walter M. Stratton, Fairfield.
CyathlaPoineroy.
Tezaa, a number of montha
Hooaton,
New
Annie
Ca*m«n.
LlbrtrUkn—Ml··
Bock.
Stanley
Vloeyard.
with her husband, Capt. F. E. Leslie,
Pvt. Karl L. Severance, Tope field.
The firet Ladle·' UnlTerwili't Social
Pvt. Pied Sherman, Calala.
has returned to ber home in town.
rirole of the eeaeon will he held a
Cook Henry A. Lord, Mllo.
Graoe Mitchell and Ylola Searles are
Pvt. Charles A. McKenney, Bangor.
Academy Hall, Monday e«ning, July
working at the "Homestead".
Rossi was a native of Italy, and was 8th. An attractive
P/of*»™
Brownfleld.
formerly in the employ of tbe Oxford oounoed later will be'followed by dan*
be
will
furnlehed
Mueic
by Shaw
Paper Co. at Rumford. He enlisted in y»g.
The graduating exercise· of Brownand
and
drum·.
Adam
Conant, piano
the United Statee forces in Boston.
field high sohool were held at the Conto the hall the entire evening 26
Lola was a member of the Paeeamagregational church Judo IS with the
I cent·, children 15 cent·.
of
Indians.
tribe
quoddy
follow log program:
Tbe following are also reported severe- The proceed· each night will be «hared
Mr. and Mr·, Flln·
March, piano and τ lotto
equally with the Bed Crow.
wonnded:

ltï"hUd..n

a]

?i wT2i»»l
«ïireo

^Tbe^ôîÎowlog

^j,ki"

srss^HttSr·
SS-Mn.

ΪΛ»μ

ΪΓοη

ly

Sergt. Brrol W. Brawn, Poxcroft.

Sergt. George W. PoUom, Dover.
Mechanic Charles P. Craig, Mars Hill.
Pvt. Ambrose Dennis, wfollow.
Arthur B. W Inflow, Rockland.
Corp. Bmnrona A. Boy η ton, Augusta.
Pvt. Altte Mlchaad, BrownvlllePvt. Oscar Lawyeraon, Carat unk.
Pvt. Harold A. Mc Alee, Gardiner.
Gay 1. Potter, Portland, Marine Corps.

Nearly all
Regiment.

the above

were

in the 103d

I

piXTUSei

lBTooatkw.

DIBTHICT.
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The Mi···· Hattie and WUma
have returned from their wo.k »t Η

ha"beJ£

Lambert, who
teaching the Partridge eehool, bae returned to her home at Β·®*0*·.
w,n
Ralph Field ia chopping wood for W»l

^^Mr·.'

Salutatory—44 Why We Should Bead Mon,*·

Grace Barttott
Mr*. Harold Lord
..Ida May PhUbriok
Mr. PUnt
Sdwla Ooehce
Kaeay—Militarism
▲ddrcM
Prof. Wllaot B. Mitchell
Kdwln Gtuhee
Taledlotory
Presentation of Diploma·—Sept. Jamee Merry
Chora·—Graduation Song.
Benediction.
Vocal aolo

Kaeay—1Thomaâ Edison
Violin «οίο

|

village Wednesday.
Alonzo Tyler of Portland visited bis
sisters, Mrs. N. M. Scribnerand Mrs. O. D.

Morrill last week.
A killing frost struok all lowland
farms In this vioinlty on Thursday night,
Jnne 20.
Mrs. Alton Merrill and obildren of
Norway village have been visiting Mr.
Merrill's relatives in town.
The Red Cross sale and dance in this
village on the Fourth is being well advertised.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess and
obildren of 8outh Paris are enjoying
camp-life in Maaon thia week.
Mrs. Malena Bean Morgan has returned to her home in this village after
spending several months with a daughter in Abington, Mass.
Many farmers are this week planting
beans where those planted early were
frozen, but the last of Angnst may be as
oold aa the middle of June.

Bast Brown field.
Word has been received of the safe
arrival of the transport on whioh Cspt.
Whitman G. Stiokney sailed for France.
C. O. Stiokney has been In Boston for
; a few days.
Mrs. Mary S. Gatohell passed her 85th
birthday with her daughters in Sebago.
There waa qulte~a reunion, there being
five of her seven daughter· with her.
The two other daughters and her son,
the doetor, reside in California.
Mi·. Augustus Whitney has been quite
ill bnt Is Improving.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Tonng are entertaining Mr. Young's sister and husband
of Eveiett, Mas*.
■

Mn. Mary Gray of Corinna la the goeet
Daisy Merrill and ·οηβ Bernard
and Delmont arc belting her paren ·, of her aleter, Mr·. Fannie Fltoh.
Daniel Jobnaon from the eaetern part
Maine New* Note·.
Mr. and Mr·. William Hariow.
of Maine le Tieiting friend· in thla TlcinThe Μ1·μ· Battle and
h»ye purchased a horee of Albion Ktl ity.
Kostaa Larha, 28 jeer· of age, a native
Mr. and Mra. Farnham of Saco are
bimeelf
«hot
and
killed
at
of Finland,
bas been Tleiilng wla- gneeta of relatire· in town.
ont
had
hi·
taken
Temple Sunday. He
Bev. Mr. McKinney of Bridgton occufirst naturalisation pape re and therefore
North Part·.
her daugh- pied the pulpit at the Univeraalkit ohu ~oh
Tieiting
became subject to draft, and It 11 raplast Sunday.
ter Mr·. Albion Andrew·.
vu ran over the other
Kimball
Gerald
ι
tint be hae been worrying about
Mra. Snale Ham, a teaoher in one of
Guy Weeton ia building · barn.
end quite severely Injured.
day
to
called
tight.
acboole
In
ng
Msseachuaetta, la
Ralph Field ha· purchased two oow·.. the pablie
The lumber at the mw mill he· been
•pending her Taoatlou at ber old home eut out.
At the state convention of the Non· £[s baa sold a cow.
I
In thla Tillage.
Partisan League at Rockland Lnther C.
Mr. Martin la «till In very poor health
Lock·'· "ilk
Davenport Meeerre ia oritically 111. and doe· not get out.
Bateman of the Lew le ton Journal wae
The Alder Biver Camp fir· Girl· Dr. Fitob la In attendance.
named aa candidate for governor. State
Mr. MoAliater took five girl·, who ara
Mr. Beneon of Corniab waa In the Til-1 Mr work at the beaoh u table
ownerehlp and development of water were at Beecbenrowe a few diyi laat
girls, to
boalneae.
on
Doris
reoently
w«r·
Owes Butittt,
lage
Portland by auto leat week.
power was made the leading iasne of the *Mk. They
Mr. MoAllster hu hi· new barn nearly
league. Other thiage advocated are Goodwin, Lai· Goodwin, Lain Goeee,
Wilaoi'a Mill·.
oondsnserise and other plant· to oare Stella and Berth· Kimball, aad Mrs.
and a alio erected.
oompleted
Bennett
la
Hattle
ββτβΓMn.
apendlng
for surplus dairy pceducta, and factories Nellie Stow·!! gnardlan.
Jam β* Glbbe and Al Hammond are
Frank Camming·, who ha· bee· hi al weak* with ber daughter, Mn. Lola adding a piece to the barn ol Fred Hento oonvert dogfish Into oil and food.
8ootl»nd with Ibe Mw-mlll aolt for the MoOibbon, of Lewiaton.
drlokaon.
with
connection
the
recent
In
primary peat yetr hae returned, and hae aetk to
Mn. Leon Bennett la away Tialtlng
eieetton, there la one peculiar ease, the Uii that ie very interesting a boat the ber parente In Bath, and Mn. Ganle Hart
Albany.
first of the kind wbleh hae arieea.
la working at the hotel.
happening· over there.
Mr. and Mn. Arthur D. Bean, J. K.
Bryon H. Mayo of Soothweet Harbor, a
A meeting of the Ladle·' Aid Wed neeElmir Kimball, George Leonard and
candidate for the Deaaoeratie nominaWheeler and Mra. Β. T. Sawln of Bethel
Barry Cole itart«d Tneeday for Sooth day, toderlae way· and mean·. It w
tion for county eoesmiaaloner of Hanoock
and Wedneeday morning left there deckled to bave a sale of the flnlahed went to the great auotlon sale of oattle
Parle,
County, died on the day before the for Camp Dare··.
work, and derote the proceed· to the al The Balsams, Ν. H. Three auctioneers.
A floe plaoe and magulfioent
election, hot the fact of hie death did
Mr. aad Mr·. Inge·· 0. Merrill of Bed Groe· work.
not beoome generally Inovs, and he rePomona Grange wne to meet with soenecf.
Portland ar· ep«adlng th«!r honeymoo·
ceived a largo mejortty af the vole for at
Mrs. Β. X. L. Farwell haa been apendàaiaoooe Orange Jnne S8d and the memCamp Comfort
that nomination. It la said there le no
G. Bean'·. She
Mr·. B«m!· Sloan «atartalned Mr aad ben showed pralaewortby oonrage In log a few days at S.
provieion in the lew for such a ease, and Mr·. Bert Tonng aad family of Bethel ■otorlng to Wlleon'a Mill· In the aeren returned home Monday.
the proeedere to be taken hue not jet over th· week-end at Onteide Inn.
Freel Cummlnga and nephew Barl
rain of Saturday. Aaiaooo· Grange fura
bean determined.
Mra.D. N. Blab· dl«d Friday night alebed rapper and breakfaat at Grange Bartlett of Bumford are al home on
Fnaeral ηπΙον Sail. Among Ihoae present were Mr. vacation.
after a leaf lllaan.
Arthur D. Bean aold three oalves and
were held at h«r hom· Monday after» ι »nd Mn. L.X Mclntlre, Mr. and Mn.
a pig to T. B. Burke.
The Independent Congregational So- aooa, oondnoted Iη Β·?. Β. Η. Stover of àdaaa· of Watorford, Mr. and Mn.
Sadie and Ida Keniston of South Pari·
and Mn. Albert M.
ciety of Bangor (Unitarian) held I ta cen- Bryaat'· Poad. Burial te th· villag· Prank Dudley, Mr.
last week with their brother Albert
B.
F.
Mn.
Mr.
and
ipent
Hloka,
Etyemoa,
nnd
on
commemoration
tennial
Sunday
and family.
Ira
and
from
Beoord
Jharlea
aad
MIm
BM
Dudley
Parnham
of
and
M.
At
the
3S
patriMondny, Jnnn
Mra. R. L. Farwell and Xatolla Bean
otic servloe on Mondny evening which itborn wm te tow· Tneeday getting loath Paria. Than wan' other partie·
took dinner at J. K. Wheeler's Sunday.
for the loath'· Oam- torn Bethel, Newry and Upton.
eioaed the oheervance. η hnndeome mbeorlptloM
Τ be froat and freeae mad· the crop·
Wlllaid Linnell baa been oalled to the
broese tablet to the memory of the lain panloa.
look a· though our green dinner· would
< mlon and atarted for 8onth Parla Mon8overal garde·· have b—· jaet
Hon. Runnihoi Hamlin wae unveiled by
lor
Mrs. Hamlin and dedicated by tbcpesèor, ralaad by the heavy froeta, aad It Ism lag morning. He ha· the beat wiahea of he lato, but we shall b· provided
torn· way.
I ■MF friend·.
t< jolta tot· to ptaat agate.
Bev. Alva B. Scott

brMtoe° AuîeFleW

Cied

ffl-jMigf

dTr·'κΠΛΡ^ΐί*^·

°*Mr?NeJll·

aboat}

started amoral rib·.

Thuriday and

'to*

3

*

Boston. A local oommlttee will oooperate and the snrplue over expeoees will
bo given to the Bed Croee.
Mra. Florenoe Child· has been at the
Book farm for a few daye enjoying η

complete

wore

aerrod.

Bethel.

Among the number who hare
teaohlng away, but live here, are

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.'
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions,
and in order to cure It you must
Hall's Catake an internal remedy.
tarrh Cure is taken internally and
mucous
suron
the
blood
the
acts thru
Hall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
Cure was prescribed by one of the best
In this country for years. It
s composed of some of the best tonics
combined
with some of the
known,
best blood purifiers. The perfect combination of the Ingredients in Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is what produces such
wonderful results In catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.

fihysiclans

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo, Q.
All Druggists, 76c.
Ball's Family PlUs for constipation.

We carry

CLOTHES

Who Has Hew Clothes to
for the,.Fourth

DEPENDABLE
large selection of GOOD
OUR

a

and

we

want you to feel

STORES and look them

over.

realise

unless

you
buy—you needn't
looking.
the value of these offerings. We would apprsciste your

in

Everything
good vsriety.

that

men and

Toa

boys

in

■et, Glove*
many

clothing you will find

tlon Abeolute.

What about Panama and Straw Hata t

flzinl

we

Middy

ud

have for your

■election.

Coats and Suits
Nearly all of

We haY·

them.

our

suits

coats end

are now

marked

Suits at a saving of $2.00 to $10.00 each
$2.00 to $5.00
Coats at a saving of

F. H. Noyes Co.

Children's Coats

NORWAY.

./ο.0.·

Underwear, Cot.

Dim Skirt,

Hudwj,

of the little

Tour Sotfafeo-

P*iο·· Leee Than in Many Stone.

SOUTH PARIS,

lbj Need ·

V«w Soit, Got*, Dim, Wfdet,

UNDBBWBAB.

wear

market.

bay the good· at the present

Look at the
MEN 8 HATS, SUITS,

Buy

tboold certainly me the special value· we are otiennf j,
miaaea and children lt
t
nailj » mmiÊpfmnl far women,
than
pricea would be if we were to
cooekierabk Im· price

free to visit

perfectly

Don't feel that you mint

All markedat
regular fair prices.

a

discount of 25 per

less than the

cent,

Children's Dresses

The Worst Feature

In white and colors in

sizes at very reasonable

of Sumner

a

good

assortment of

prices.

styles

and

Bargain Table

On this table are odd lots of wash dresses, wash skirts,
white waists, colored petticoats, etc., offered at less than
half their worth.

is the Discomfort

Caused by Insects
V

Lingerie Waists

Don't you sometimes wish that winter was back
again, so that you would not be annoyed by
flies, ants, roaches, moths and mosquitoes?
But why, when

Yon Can

Special values and a fine assortment to select from
priced from 98 cents to $2.95 each. Have you tried the
"Pepolastic" waists ? They have the elastic band and
the peplum too. Hardly a day passes but what we receive
something new in ready-to-wear-apparel.

Enjoy the Summer

Despite Theee Pests Ρ
We have in

our

that will

stock, preparations

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

exterminate every kind of insect you are likely
to be bothered with. This should interest you,
not only from the point of view of comfort, but
for

reasons

of health.

MAINE

NOB WAY,

\

well known fact that insects, during hot
weather, carry and distribute more disease
germs than any other known agency.
It is

a

We will be very glad to give you our advice
and tell you the results of our years of experience with the different preparations.
A certain paper advocating State
expresses surprise that
and worthy concerns
notable
such
as those great Cotton Manufacturing Corporations of Lewiston, Bid·
deford and Augusta, and the Great

ownership

Paper Manufacturing Corporations

of Millinocket, Ruraford Falls and
Woodland should ally themselves
with the opposition to State owner·
ship of water powers.

Maine

South Paris

Is it any wonder that every per*»
and every corporation that has expended time and money to dt·
its power unIn an inspired letter to the Port- velop the source of
of Maine
State
the
of
laws
the
der
land Press an advocate of State
and by charters granted by the
ownership says:
with concern
"A corporation appears on the State, should view
sentiments
the
quoted in tie
scene and by Legislative grant
gets
to
column
parallel this article?
the
to build a dam at the out-

"W. Hills

Vivian

Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing

Lenses matched, frames
Correct
Watch

inspector

by

tar the beet

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

right

STORE IN TOWN

let of the lake. From that moment and forever after that corporation claims the sole and exclusive
Why may not some future Legisright to control the water in that
whenever it may wish to do
lature
chain of lakes and ponds. All the
and
wealth that this water produces in so, take away from Portland
the
use
to
the form of power goes into the Lewiston the rights
Aubun
and
of
Lakes
Sebago
dividends of that corporation. * * * waters
which wis
* * *
Even if some Legislature in for their water systems
former
a
Lep
the past gave away these rights is granted to them by
lature? Of course the idea of taking
it not tine for the people of
to-day
to reacquire them? Should the away from these cities rights grantit is
actions of some past Legislature ed them is rank Socialism but the
forever bar the citizens of Maine equally Socialistic to confiscate <*
from their
property of private individuals

Prices

equipped

repaired without sending

daily by

time

JEWELRY

at Reasonable

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

in this part
out of town.

Washington, D. C.

Opera' House Block,

Norway, Maine

equitable rights?

Has the War Taught You

corporations.

Save ?

to

Do the people of Maine
that these advocates of State

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you must
first save money. The best way is to deposit

appetite and digestion, sleep sonndly anaenjoy life, use Bar dock
To feel strong, have good

Blood Bitter·, the family system tonlo. Price,

$1.35.

TO AILING WOMEN

a

A Little Bound Advice Will Help
Xany a Sufferer in South Paria.

Join

No woman ahoald oooiider herself
healthy tod well If the kidneye are week.

falo, N.Y.

Brery Woman

Good Clothes

Itch! Itch I Itch I—Scratch! Scratch 1 Scratch!
The more you scratch, the worse you Itch. Try
Doan'a Ointment. For ecaema, any akin Itching
ΘΟο a box.

Poisons that paae off in the secretions
when the kidneye are well, are retained
in the body when the kidneys are
disordered. If the kidneys and bladder beoome Inflamed and swollen worse
tronble· may qulokly follow. Tbie is
often the cause of bearing-down pains,
lameness, baoksohe, eto.· Urio poisoning
is also frequent oanse of headaobes, dinay
spells, languor, nervousness and rheumatio pain.
When suffering so, try Doan'a Kidney
Pills, a remedy that baa proven effective
in thousands of anob oases. Let a South
Parla woman tell of her experience.
Mra. I. H. Verrlll, 4 Myrtle 8t, says:
"About five years ago It waa evident
my kidneys were getting congested and
I began to have dull, heavy aches through
the small of my baok. I kept getting
worse and my feet and limbs began to
swell. I felt worn out and drowey all
the time. It waa left to Doan'a Kidney
Pills to give me real relief. I used three
boxea and they rid me of tbe attaok and
Itrengtbened my kidneys. My baok became easier and the dropsical swellings
went down."
Price ΘΟο, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—theaame that Mra. Yerrlll
had. Poster-Mllburn Co., Mfgra., Buf-

to Wear

Pays

root.

Mrs. Η. H. Wardwoll aad family of
Weet Parle have been with Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Irish for a vleit.
Evening Star Lodge of Meeone conferred the Meeter M aeon's degree on one
Vlei tors
candidate Monday evening.
from South Part·, Mechanic Valla and
Wool Pari· were preeont. Refreehmenta

Z. L. MERCHANT.

%'·

-i

*V-

It

Bradbury,

been
Miss
Blanche Bichardson and Miss Florence
Springer, who are at home for the sum*
mer vaoetion.
MieeAlta Smith bee been home for
eome time, having been unable to teach
for quite a while.
However, we hope
ehe will be ablo to take up her work
again in the fall.
Miee loua Tlbbetts le at home for the
rammer from Gorbam Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Oibbs from North Paris
have been visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Walter Baleotine.
Mr. Oibbs of North Paris la working
for A1 Frost. Mr. Frost ia one of thoae
who had nearly all hla big garden killed
by the late froat. D. M. Kimball ia tak·
U.,
Beptiet
ing care of It thia Bummer, and lives
pastor, Bev. H. H. Hathaway, waa the there alono.
A
collection
taken
for
waa
the
•peeker.
Weat Sumntr.
Red Croee.
Mrs. Herold Dunhem of Brettleboro,
A pretty home wedding vu solemYt, I· viaiting her fetber, B. W. Pcnley. nized at the home of Mr. and Mr·. M. C.
George Swan has sold hia buildings on Barrows in the afternoon of Jnne 26,
Greenwood Street to Herbert Fuller, when their oldest daughter, Annie, wai
kir. Fuller will meke aome repaire on united in marriage to V. C. Barrett, Rev.
tbem.
Cheater Gore Miller officiating. ▲ host
Roacoe G. Whitney of Fermingkon of friend· are extending good wishes.
a pent lest week with hia aister-in-lsw,
C. H. Bonney has purchased a fine
Mrs. Cynthia H. Curtis, and other rela- anto of Clifton Dunham.
Mr. Dnnham
tives, et H. R. Tuell'a, apeodlng e abort has sold several autos in town.
tlmeelao et Henry Brocks end E. J.
Miaa Mona Barrett has gone to RookMann's.
land, Maine, to work as table girl in a
Louiee, kbe daughter of George Devine, hotel.
bae whooping oough. The diaeaae apent
Killing froats on the 20th and 21st did
a loog time here last fall and winter, end mnoh
damage to oropa here.
now bide fair again to be the terror of
Mr. and Mra. Frank Scudder and little
aon of Llvermore Falla are gneats of Mr.
people with little folke.
Mrs. Eomt Berry reoently spent the and Mrs. William Qlover.
day at Norway with her daughter, Mrs.
Sydney Brown and family are not
Ε. B. Jackson.
oomlng for the snmmer as reported.
Toe community was β booked tod sadW. T. Bisbee and John Heald are both
dened when the report went oat 8atnr- very feeble.
day noon, Jnne 29, that Jamee Paine
Mention mast be made of Sumner's
Cartli bad passed away suddenly.
Mr. smart little girl, ten-year-old Gertrude
Curtis was In bis usual bealtb until Sat- Bobbins, who has pioked wild straw·
urday morning, wben be was taken ill berries enough to buy six 26 cent thrift
from indigestion, and a pbysioian was stamps. She said "It is helping the war
called who relieved him. About noon and myself too." She oertainly has the
be arose from a cbair and went to a right Idea, better than some older ones
oouob and lay down. Later bis daugh- have.
ter, wbo was near by, beard a sound and
Freeman Farrar has several tons of
rushed to bim, but be expired at onoe.' bay mowed.
For the past two years Mr. Curtis had
Friends of the village are very sorry to
not been as strong as usual, but had learn of the death of Mrs. Mary Nlckerbeen able to attend to bis work.
son.
Death was due to pneumonia. She
He was the son of Daniel and Char- used to live In the village some years
lotte (Palm) Curtis, and was born in ago. She rented the late Wallace RyerWoodstock. He was 73 years of age. aon farm.
He married Mies Mary Betes, wbo surWest Lovell.
vives, with their daughter, Ella M. CurMra. Mildred Garroway of Portland
tis, wbo has always lived at borne. A
brother, Daniel Henry Curtis, of North and three ohildren are apending the sumParis, and oiher more distant relatives mer with her aunt, Mra. Z. McAllister.
also survive.
W. S. Fox is up from Llmeriok putting
For more than thirty years he has the logs into the Saco.
been a resident of West Paris. Previous
Corrinne Fox is at the home of her
to that he lived on the home farm in
grandfather, Alonio Lord.
Woodstock, which be purchased of his
G. W. Niohols and wife are at D. W.
parents when they moved to West Paris. Nichols' for the summer.
Mr. Curtis was a highly reepeoted citiClarence Farnum Drowned.
zen, a kind man of exemplary habits,
and one of (be prospérons, well-to-do
Clarenoe Farnum was drowned in
farmers of the town.
He was a member Worthley Pond, Peru, on Thursday,
of West Paris Lodge, Ι. Ο. O. F., and while boating. While be and his brother
Onward Rebekah Lodge, In politics a were fooling in a rowboat, Clarenoe fell
into the water. Hia brother jumped inRepublican.
The funeral will be from his late resi- to the water to save blm, but Clarence
dence on Main Street Tuesday afternoon, went down before hia brother could get
and the interment in West Paris Ceme- a firm hold on him.
The body was
reoovered late in the afternoon.
tery.
The young man waa 21 years of age,
West Bethel.
the son of Fred Farnum, who lives at
God give as men I ▲ time like this demands
8mithville, Rumford. He was a gradStrong mind·, great heart·, true faith and ready uate of Rumford
High Sobool, and a
band·;
Men whom the lost of office doe· not kill;
freabman in Bowdoin College.
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy ;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
The water rates In Farmington have
Men who nave honor; men who will not lie;
been adjudged by the publio utilities
Men who can (tand before a demagoge
And damn hla treacherous flatteries without commission as too high, and ord&ed
winking;
reduced, except In the case of oertain
Tall men, ·αη crowned, who live above the fog
large users. The water systeln Is owned
In pnbUo duty and In private thinking.
For while the rabble with their thumbworn by the village corporation, and for some
creed·.
years the receipts from it bave paid the
Their large profession and their little deeds,
other expenses of the village, so that no
Mingle In selflsli strife, loi freedom weeps,
Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice tax bas been assessed.
sleep·.—Dr. J. Θ. Holland.
Mrs. L. E. Allen visited relatives in
Groveton, Ν. H., last week.
Harry N. Head was visited last week
by his father from Gorbsm, N. H.
Edgar Briggs visited friends in Bethel

BLUE STORES——

Warm Book, who ht· bin I» Boot·
a hUI
returned to hie

load wtth

Beat deoorated ear of aay other make—
Mleeea Thelma
Mrs. Wallace
lat prise, 1W. 8. 8. :Sd prise, 1 wTeTe.
Horrlbfca let mise, lw.fl.S.; M prise, Gray and Florenoe Child· were reoeived
10 thrift a· anpa.
Into the Baptiat ohuroh by bapttem laot
Patriotic ad dree· by Bev. C. O. Millar,
Soedaj evening.
taaedlately following the parede.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. B. Austin have been
10 JO-IS Athletic eventa on athletic aekl. Free
to all. 8niuble prlxea for wlsaeri.
la Watervtlle lor a few daya.
1S-1 JO Dtnner la Grange Hall and I. O. O. F.
Wilbur Book wae thrown from a sulky
BalL
140 Band Concert.
plow Wedneeday and dlslooated hie
S JO Baae Ball Sun, Weat Fail· va. Berlin, ahoakler.
H. H.
There was a Bed Croee pionio at the
Athletic 8ports.
Chaee farm Friday owing.
4 JO Moving Picture·, Grange Hall,
β JO Supper, Orange HalL
There le to be a oouree of entertain·
7-8 JO Moving Picture·.
mente and lectures hero In the fell under
e JO Dance.
the direction ôf a lyoeum bureau from

■ho with hi· family arrived here laet
to occupy hi. mother', iammer!
way.
home (or a time, ho been called back ο
Prof.

II
»|

3

SewS-g^W^,

entire program

The

1β

6
3
8
58

·»«£,

S

IS
7
13
13
45
18
β
15
83
58
1
4

4

................

15

7|

Wart Parte.
progress at Week Pari·:

July

unit,
8jo nacraMa*.
bomο hen Thursday.
»Λ0 Psrede of lakmoblVn ud Honfbte.
V.
Μη. Α.
Warren fell
Beat decorated Ford or Dodge->lat prise,

Quite a number from here went to
Mr*. C. W. Nieman South Paris Wednesday to see the solMr·. Roberta
Miae Francee Brlnckle
Beatrice Belobardt.
Mr. W. R. Smith diers off.
Carl, the Koberta but!er
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, with two chilCourtney Roberta, Lieut. U. S. N.,
Mr. J. R. Nieman dren and a friend, were at Floyd Phil-

9|

8|

7

Voorth of

Glean Brooks aid hilly km vaoatad
the Hojm tea——I and wo bow oocupyIng Iho Whitman boose od Churoh Stroot.
1 largo party from tbo Tillage enjoyod
■a outing Saturday aad Sunday at tbo
Billlaga camp aoar Twitchell Food la
Qrooa wood.
M re. Eunloe, wife of Newton D. Blake,
died at her borne Ιο Bethel Joae 21·',
aged 64 years, % months. She bad been
la Calling health for a somber of moaths,
though aie immediate oanae of her death
She waa the deaghter of
waa paralyale.
the late Elbridge aad Xaaloe Day Fi field.
▲ large a amber of peck lag oaeoa are
beiag delivered at the factory of Fernald,
Koeae Λ True Co.
They are being
baoled from Turner and oonveyed over
the hllla oa a big trook.
Several more hare arrived the poet
week from the oltiee to a pood the rammer aronnd Lake Christopher, amoog
them the Collier· and the Dodd family.
Mr. Collier ia making improvement·
around hi· property at the weat shore of
tbo lake and will pot op another building near bla cottage, 30x22.
S. W. Brooka baa located thl· week in
hie new homo bought of E. B. Cole.
Harold H. Gammon, who ha· heea a
teaaat la the Cole booae, baa moved lato
the Little Jap tea boo··.
Ex-Bepreoentatlve Porham aad wife
were viaited by some thirty friend· aad
neighbor· Tuesday evening, it beiag the
•▼eat of Mr. Psrham's birthday.
They
were pleaaaatly eotertaiaed. Cream aad
cake were aarved for loach.
H. Altoa Baooo ha· hi· ooatraot at
Ka*t Otisfield nearly completed. A part
of the time he baa beeo employing a
crew of twenty-five mea oa the variooa
buildlag erected, oooeietiag of a big
school booae aad smaller hooaea.

rnemmrnmam

regular

amount

each week

the Home Guard of

or

ership

each month.

Systematic Savers

ATWOOD,

or

propaganda

investing

in Maine

WM. M. PENNELL,
Publicity Agent·
FOB

Romford Fall· Power
Company,
Androeooggln Mille,
Oxford P»p«r Company,
International Paper Compaoy,
Great Northern Paper
Company,
Androeooggfn Electric Compter.
Union Water Power
Hill Mannfaotnrlog Company,
Company,
Union lleotrlo Power Company,
Lewlaton Bleaobery A Dye Work*
▲ndroeeofgtn Reeervolr Company, Pepperell Manufacturing Coœp*·?»
St. Croix Paper Company,
•Bate· Manufacturing Company.
Central Maine Power
Bdwardi Manufacturing Coop·»/·
Company,

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vkt-Pm.

GEORGE Λ.

from

resources

own

to

(Signed)

Savings Bank

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

inviting capital

this Socialistic

capital

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris

are

velop Maine's

think

Tress.

Trustee·—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Planner, J. HssSogs
Bean, Α. V. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, Jama S. Wright» Edward W.
Penlfy, Harry D. Cole.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

—PIANO

And Get the Beet Value for Their

Ladies' $6.60 and $7.00 Boots

Buy a

LOT NO· 1·

Ladle·' high cut, Uee boots,
high heel, vici kid vampi wh
8 inch. All tise· from to
C
and
D width·. These are new
6,
3
marked down from $7.00 to

$4.50.

LOT NO. 2.

Money.

^

Lakes' high cut lac· boot·, very low heel, narrow toe, gu* ^^
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
vamp, whit· nubuck top, Rinex sole, 8 inch. All sizes from3 l' ^
has been duly appointed guardian of the es·
^
D width·. These alao are new
**
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in
WINS LOW T. BI8BBB of Sumner,
good· marked down from $6-5°
youif
in the County of
Oxford, and given
bonds aa tbe law dtrsota. All persons having
ife in a piano that has been used six months or less.
demands against tbe estate of said
in
deslied to present tbe same for settlement,
and aD Indebted thereto an
to
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented
payment tmmedlatel*.
PETER G. BABBITT, West Stunner, Me.
he past season, all new in April and May except one. Theee
June 18th, 1918.
1749
ivoTicja.
The subscriber hereby gives nottos that he
hM been duly appointed administrator of the

""οΗΑΕΙΛβΛ.JACOBS, 1U.of Full,

acatnst the estate of sefddeosasei are
present ^ same for settlement, and
tsd thereto are is(|uestsd to
>

amEe;

5ÎÔBS, West Paris, M^m

always in demand and we trust you
Send for catalogue and terms.

rades

are

will call

early.
-*■

W. J. Wheeler &
a." si

;

'·*

··

-·.»·"

>

Λ* ji -f,

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co·

■

Ce>.f
f

0p«» Hoom Blook, Telephone 88-8·
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E.N. Anderaon Is oonflnsd to tfc
hoot· with the grippe.

NORWAY.

Mrs. Loalss Bsnd of Albany is vieitini ί
πππ cosrnreurr
her eos, Wllllsm A. Rand.

Mrs. Anns H. Hayee will «pend th<
Foarth with relativee in Lewiaton.
Mr. and Mr·. ▲. 8. Bdgecomb of Hsr
riaon are gueeta of Mra. Sarah Chats.

Mrs. P. B. Wlggin hss hesn vial
ting al 1
Falmouth Poreaiae daring the paat wash
Robsrt Carter goes this week to one ol !
C. B. Cobb's campa in Denmark for th< !

ιλαυέα south pàbii
FOB GAMP DXV1X3.

The Unlveraallat Sewing Circle

Coanty Wednesday morning

at

South Perl· η quieter ooceslon then somi
former onee; hat the eppreclstion »nc
Interest of the people were testified
I Robioson'a circus at Lewiston drei
bj
here Thursday.
the large crowd whioh gathered at th«
iom9 from
aeaaon.
station to tee the boy· off. A conaider
McArdle «pent a few dayi ,
W-, .àiu C.
Miaa Viols Silver of Brooktoo, Maaa., able fraotion of the popalatlon of th<
with his daughter In Freaport
week
lut
two towns wss there, and the Sontl
went Saturday to , la expeoted thia Monday afternoon tc Paris business
I Mrs. J. H. Stuart
pieces were oloaed durinj
viait
her
Nathan
▲.
father,
Silver.
with friend· It
or two
the period. Three oars were ran on thi
ipeod a week
The Baptiat church will take ita vaca- street railroad, quite like old times.
Saco.
tion daring the month of July, and oc
The only formel leeve-taking wee az
Wednesday night thia wee)
aervicea will be held for the month.
Big dance
excellent talk «Wen at the station
Shaw.
Δ1!
Music
by
plat
village.
Bockâeld
form by Her. H. L. Nichols of
Norway
Irving Merrill and family and Cheetei A patrol
! come.
of
the
Sooats
of
Sooth
Peril
Boy
la at home front Hammond will apond the moet of the distributed
Mies Edith Maxwell
magaslnee In the cars befoit
week in camp at Mad Pond, Qreenwood.
in Melrose, Maes., to spam!
the meo got aboard, end later did a little
teaching
ber
Miaaee Sarah and Ida Keniaton return- cheering. Several cameras were
the summer.
busy.
ed home Saturday after apending two
The men reported here on Tuesday
Wednaa
reiorned
Howard
M.
Mrs. C
weeka
those
at
from Rumford and vicinity having
Albany, where the/ formerly
visit of a few weeka to rela
lived.
day from a
been given a send-off in thet town in tbt
tivM in Portland.
forenoon after their usual oustom, and
Mra. Perley F. Ripley haa returned
Everett M. Beseey of
then brought to South Perls by private
Mr. and Mrs.
home after being at St. Barnabea HoeMrs.
Elira
at
been
guests
automobiles. For the rest of the daj
I Ramford bav
pital, Portland, a few weeka for treat- and the
night they were taken care of in
Parlin's for several days.
ment.
the two towne.
returned
home
has
χ α ιiu. i Young
Of the
W. B. Twitchell
from

she haa
past year.

Sprinkle,thewhere

teaching during

been

is at home for the
Miss S Ε. Porter
in Portland,
relation from her teaching
Ida Porter.
with ber mother, Mrs.
D. D., of
Rev. Luc.en M. Robinson,
at Mrs. Eather
Pbiladelp t: i, was a guest
for a few days last week.

Rjerson's

went Friday to
for a few days, to pot her

Mrs. Albert D. Park

Old Orchard
cottage tt-t

*

in

order for the

season.

Kimball1· Auburn offl oiated, ualng tbe doable ring
aerrioe. M lia Sain I. McKeen, a aliter
Mlaa Marion Haakell la at home from of the bride, attended her, and the
Boeton for the anmmer vacation.
groom's brother, Robert F. Blokford of
Dr. and Mra. Charlea S. Johnston of Norway, waa beat man.
Only the ImPortsmouth, Ν. H., came laat week to mediate famille· ware praeenft at the
apend their vacation at Dr. F. E. Drake1! ceremony, whloh waa performed on ftbe
lawn.
cottage, the Weymouth, at the lake.
Profeeaor and Mra. Verne M. Whitman
The bride wore a anit of Irory lerge
of Laconla, Ν. H., are at their oottage al combined with moire illk, and a white
the lake for the anmmer.
bat, and carried white roeea. The honae
Mlaa Roth Akera la employed In the deooratloni were of ferna and dalilee,
V. Akera atudio for the anmmer.
red and white roaea.
Mra. Frank E. DeCoeter and daughter,
Mr. Blokford la the eon of Mra. Emma
He graduated
Mlaa Adeline DeCoeter, have been vlalt- Blokford of Norway.
Ing Mra. Annie Webb at Bangor for a from Norway High Sohool In 1908, and
few daya.
hai for lome time been expert gem out·
Mrs. Bertha Peterson and daughtei ter at the R. F. Blokford lapidary estabHope Anatalie of Wollaaton, Maaa., have lishment. The bride li the daughter of
been gnesta of Mra. Peterson's mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. MoKeen of StoneMra. Emma Mann, for tbe paat week.
ham. 8he le a graduate of Norway High
Carl Stearna baa reoently visited hla 8chool In the olaia of 1015. After gradparente, Mr. and Mra. Walter S. Stearna, uation ihe taught lobool in Norway for
while in the Eaat to reepond to the call a time, and haa ilnoe been employed In
for phyaloal examination for military theoffloe of the Carroll·Jelleraon ahoe
Mr. Stearna repreaenta the factory until thla ipring, when ahe
service.
United Shoe Machinery Co., retail de- taught lobool In Albany.
Mr. and Mra. Blokford are ipending
partment, with territory in Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia and other middle their honeymoon at a cottage on Lake
west atatea.
Keewaydln, Stoneham, and will reilde
Jerry Mattor a few daya ago loat two in Norway.
toea on the outting up aaw at the mill of
Baae Ball.
the C. B. Cumminga & Sona Co.
They
are healing well and be
expecta no
aeriona trouble from them.
GABDIKKB HIGH 1; W. P. H. B. 0.
F. S. Smith, who baa been occupying
In
a
game on Qolmby
on
tbe Qeorge Wood plaoe
Cottage Field, hard-fought
Jane 26th, Gardiner
Oardiner,
Street, baa purohaaed the Wllliamaon
High Sohool won tbe cbampionifalp of the
house at the Falls.
state
by defeating Weit Parle High 1 0.
George Goff has bought tbe blaok- The game
throughout was a pitchers'
smitb buaineaa of William Moody in the
battle between Manaon and Baoon, witb
Allen ahop on Main Street.
tbe latter haying the better of tbe arguMra. Elizabeth J. Andrews and Mlaa
the only run of the game being
Nellie Andrewa went Wednesday to Old ment,
unearned. Both pitobers allowed two
Orchard, where they will apend a porbits, although the two obtained by
tion of tbe anmmer.
Gardiner were most deoldedly of the
Children's day waa observed at tbe
"soratoh" variety and on strlke-outa tbe
Universalist obnrch Snnday with an apman was far ahead of bis
the
Be?. West Parla
eome

parente.

131 men summoned under thii
and aon have aold
their pure bred Holatein bull to head call only three failed to eppeer. Ont
the herd at Piney Heighta Farm, Win· other was dropped for physloal disthro p.
ability, end one more wss added, Treffie
Ouelette of Romford. Three or four ol
M. M. Maaon, Mr. and Mrs. Alden B.
the Oxford County men were sent from
M aeon and two aona, Floyd and Leland,
other places, so thet the sotusl Dumber
from Qilead, were gueeta at Mra. L. B.
leaving here Wednesday morning foi
Bean'a Sunday.
Camp Deνens was 128.
Mra. B. A. Harlow and g rand aon,
Floyd Harlow, and Mr. and Mra. Brneat
Announcement is msde of the July
Harlow and daughter of Worceater,
oall, whioh will oome between July 22
Maaa., are the gueeta of relativee here.
and 25. This Is for

220,000

men

In

all,

H. C. Anderson and family arrived and the quota of Maine is 2967. This is
Robert Dennison bas gone to tbe
where here from
at
Wollaaton, Maaa., Saturday expected to exhaust the list of Clasp 1
Baogeley Like House Kaugeley,
the summer. evening,
Mr. Anderaon will remain A men, end the balance will have to be
be is to be employed during
the week.
Mra. Anderaon and made up out of the registrants of this
during
to
tha
bas
gone
Miss Mary Clifford
year, and the reclassified men of last
children will make a longer atay.
will
be
she
where
Poland Spring House,
year's
registry. If the apportionment
Carl P. Dunham and Clifton Danham is on the basis of
employed as waitress during the sompopulation, Oxford
went Friday to Boeton for the purpose
mer.
Coanty will have to furnish In the vicinof
home
two
care
for
the
Buick
driving
ity of 150 men, end there now remain on
Mrs. Free'aad Witham and son re- Paria Auto Salee
Co., but found only one the Class 1 A list only about 70.
turned Friday from Mecbanio Falls, when they
there.
Riohard
Kogeia
got
where
tbey have been visiting ber
The Coming Chautauqua.
accompanied them aa a passenger. They
mother.
returned Saturday night.
The directors of the looal Chautauqua
have
Rawson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mra. Henry F. Muzzy, Miaa Association held a meeting at the home
been ipending the past week with tbe Annie
Muzzy, Miaa Blizabeth Muzzy and of the president, S. N. Swett of Norway,
J.
their
Rawson,
son,
of
Shirley
famiiy
Don Brooke are apending the week at Tuesday evening, and chose committees
Mexico.
at
and discussed arrangements for this
the Holmea
camp at Shagg Pond.
Tuesday evening will οβ past masters' Walter P. Maxim oarried them up Satur- year's session of the Community Chaunight at Paris Lodge, F.willand Δ. M., day night and atayed over Sunday, and tauqua.
Dates this year are Jaly 21 to 25 inclawork the will go up over the Fourth.
masters
when the ;
slve, and the place as before is the counM. il. decree.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dennison and ty fair
grounds. The automobiling will
Mrs. S F McDonnell went to Ayer, daughter Dorothy, Mr·. Annie Swift and be good, and it is expected that the street
near
few
days
Misa Lain Billing* are at Bailey'· Island
Mass., Friday, to spend a
railway will be in commission, so that
recently went to for a vacation of two weeks. Harlan transportation will be
her husbaad! who
easy.
Dennison, who is in the employ of the
A program having much to do with
Camp Devenu.
at
General
Electric
Co.
Lynn, Maes., matters of the war will be presented this
Mrs. Alta Rankin goes Friday to New
will join them for hla vacation.
-- is to attend the summer
year. On tbe fourth page of this issue
York, *.
who has been of the Democrat, in tbe advertising
Snmner M. Davis,
school at (\ umbla University, to take a
will be found an outline of It.
principal of the janior high school at columns,
special course :n French.
and
aa- Later it will be given in full.
chosen
been
has
Mexico,
captain
The Wethereil family went to Gorham,
Season tickets sufficient to meet tbe
siatant manager of the Romford town
Maine, last week, where they are to live, base ball
were pledged last year, though
on the expectation that guarantee
team,
ΐ their household goods.
asj have
a few will not be redeemed because of
be
was to be io Rumford for the snmmer.
George Wethereil only remains here.
As he has an application filed for enliat· removal from town or absence on mill·
Miss Edith Nevers and Miss Louise ment in aviation, Lia movements are tary duty. However, it is hoped to In*
crease the attendance over that of prePower* went Tuesday to the Poland not certain.
vious years, and the tioket committee
Spring LI. use, where they are to be emHoward X. Weston, assistant secretary will in due time make an active oanvass.
ployed as «i tresses for the summer.
of the Railroad Y. M. C. A. at Water·
From the experience of the past two
The 5:o0 A M. whistle, which for so ville, accompanied the boys who left years we may safely expect a series of
long has bo med out on week-day morn- here last Wednesday for Camp Devens entertainments which will entertain and
Writ- edify. Don't make
ings from tiie factory of the Mason Man- as a Y. M. C. A. representative.
any other plans for
ufactory Co., has been discontinued.
ing to the Democrat for some copies of Chaatanqua week.
sendof
the
an
account
the
paper giving
William S Abbott, who is in the
James O. Crooker.
off, be says: "Tbey were a fine, healthy,
lervice at
amp Devens, spent a furlot of boys, one that the
of
One
the
best known men of tbe older
intelligent
with
last
week
a
few
here
days
lough of
should be proud of, and one of generation in Norway wai James 0.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ab- connty
the best that I have seen this year."
Crooker, who died at his home in that
bott.
town Tuesday morning, June 26, after a
of
S.
from
Donald
A
letter
Briggs
Fred R. i> we and son Bevan of WalMr. Crooker
who was in the contingent final illness of some weeks.
Sonth
Paris,
tham. Mass., are guests of bis sister,
was born in Paris Deo. 4, 1841, the son
to
for
Devens,
Camp
Mn. M L. Whittle, coming on account leaving Wednesday
"We arrived in of Calvin and Lydia (Thayer) Crooker.
Mr·. relatives here, says:
of the illness of his mother,
He oame from Coiebrook, Ν. H., to Norcamp all in good condition and in joyous
Charlotte Howe.
in 1864, and May 12, 1866, married
spirits. There are quite a few in some way
J. Har an Abbott and Alan Miller of the contingents that come here who Miss Adelia A. Higgles, daughter of
went Saturday to Portland, the former wan: to be exempted from military ser- Thomas end Lucy A. (Bearce) Hlggins.
In partnership with his father-in-law
to spend a week with hi·
brother, vice. But there is not a man who left
fiarold Abbott, and the latter to spend a Oxford County wbo is not more than he went Into tbe hardware business,
which was oonduoted for years under the
week with a friend.
willing to shoulder a gun or to do any- firm name of
Higgina & Crooker. After
his
lot."
be
that may
i.e of Miss Nellie M. Jackson thing
Mask ;
the death of Mr. Higgins he continued
of
Haskell's
a
Ε.
X.
at
stockholders
of
tbe
At the meeting
enjoyed
the business on bis own aooount, until
picnic
camp last Monday, being carried by aato. the Citizens' Telephone Co. at the assess- about six years ago be sold oat and
Th e ends a contest which has been in ors' office Saturday afternoon, President retired. At that time be bad been In
progress since January.
Geo. H. McKeen and Clerk and Treasurer business In tbe same plaoe for a little
their offioes. less than forty-nine years.
Members of Wm. E. Kimball Post and C. W. Bowker resigned
was elected president and
Mr. Crooker was in town offioe for
Circle, and Sons of Veterans are asked W. C. Thayer
clerk and treasurer for many years, and for some years was
to meet on July 4th in the grove belong- A. C. Wheeler
F. H. Corbett chairman of tbe selectmen.
balance of the year.
Polltioally
ing to Mrs. Bean on Pine Street for a the
Record were eleoted directors. he was a Republican, and in religion a
H.
J.
and
dinner
and
eocial.
picnic
centhe
As it has been neceesary to put
Universalisé As a business man and a
Mr·. Harold T. Briggs and daughters tral operator on a fixed salary it was citizen he waa held in universal respect.
Mary aod Marjorie went Saturday to the voted to change from a switoh fee sys- He was a member of Oxford Lodge, F.
home of h«r mother, Mrs. Lunt, in tem to a fixed charge of 50 oents per and A. M., and a past
high priest of
Lewigton, and from there they go with month for each telephone.
Oxford Chapter, R. A. M.
to O.d Orchard, to occupy a
He is survived by bis wife, and one
cottage
A considerable colony of South Paris
for a month.
Mrs. Estelle Bell, who has
daughter,
Foreside,
Falmouth
at
now
people are
Mrs. A M. Cox returned to her home and automobile parties are attracted been with her parents sinoe tbe death of
Mr. Bell some years ago.
In Bangor, and
her brother, Wesley thither.
On Sunday four cars from
Tbe funeral was held Thursday afterLeighton. to his home in Perry, Wednes- Sooth Paris made their way there. Mr.
Tenday. They bad been here for some days, and Mrs. Frank H. Dudley and Albert noon, attended by Rev. Charles R.
Oxford
called by the critical illness of their Wheeler vwited at P. S. Mason's. ney of Southbridge, Mass.
was in oharge, and
mother, Mrs. William O. Frothingham. Others who made their headquarters at Lodge, F. and A. M., the order
at tbe
Maxim included gave the service of
E.
of
the
Harry
cottage
Mrs. Charlotte Howe has been eerioue·
Burial was in
Maxim and grand- house and at tbe grave.
Franklin
Mrs.
and
Mr.
y ill daring the past week, and for a
Aden Maxim, Mr. Pine Grove Cemetery.
time it was considered that the end was eon Philip Maxim,
E.
Mrs. W.
Kenney, Misses Laura
not
faraway, but she rallied, and is con- and
Qeorge Austin Sanders.
Hattie Burnell, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
and
siderably improved. Mr·. Howe passed
Tbe body of George Austin Sanders,
Mildred
Misa
and
Francis
Shaw,
Sbaw,
her eighty sixth birthday on WednesThe last named large party Esq., was brought from Boston to South
Fernald.
day.
Paris for burial Saturday.
had a olambake on the rocks.
Mr. Sanders passed a number of sumMiss Prances Chapman, after spending
Fuel Matters.
a few
mers in Paris and Is well known here.
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mr·. Β. χ. chapman, baa gone to WilThe local dealers bave distributed six Be married a Paris girl, who was Minnie
ton, where she will be for the sommer. care of coal oo this season'· supply, and J., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler
Miss Chapman has been teaohing in there are aaauraocea of five care more lo Garland.
He was a member of the Boston Bar
Bith, atid is engaged there for the oom- tbe near future. Tbia is a better supply
Ing year.
khan moat of oar Oxford County towna and practiced his profession in tbat oity
He
waa circulated for some years before bis sickness.
If the weather is suitable on the bave reoelved. A report
a Baptist in religious views and a
on our aireeta tbat other towna, notably was
Fourth, members of the "rook party" will
Dixfield, bad received liberal aoppliee of prominent member of Tremont Temple.
Mt a picnic dinner at
Sbagg Pond, on the
He waa a highly respected young man
committee Investigated tbe
ingestion and invitation of Mra. Alton coal. Yoar
re- and beloved by frienda and associates In
C. Wheeler, Mrs. H. A. Morton and Mr·. situation and tbe Dixfield authorities
his profession and ohurcb.
no coal bad
ported a few daya ago tbat
; Arthur E. Forbes, who expect to be at reached
He had been sick with an inourable
Dixfield since laat December.
their several camps there at that time.
sou
time
putvu uie
Other towns have the same report. disease xur sumo
Misses Doris Culbert and Viola Wal- Other false reports bave been traced, lMt two years In a hospital. Hi· death
ton, who have been employed in the J. down by yonr oommittee. We ask the I occurred Tuesday, Jane 25. The faner'
interment in
R· Libby store in
Portland, hare com- public to refuse to entertain tbat olass ai was in Boston and the
His
pleted their engagement, and after of reports which binder the administra- Riverside Cemetery, South Paris.
age was 36 years.
spending a few days at tbelr homes-bere, tion of the fuel qneation.
Beside his wife mentioned above and
I
gone to Harrison, where they will
We are at war. All good citiaens exto allow tbe two brothers and aiatert, he leave* three
I m employed at a hotel dnring the mm·
pect to stand some sacrifice
a daughter Bath and two sona
I mer.
government to nse coal for necessary children,
Loren and Garland to moarn his loss.
war
purposes.
Friends and sbopmatee of Fred J.
Tbe aim of tbe Fuel Committee Is to
Durgin, who left here Wednesday with
Albert C. Fogg Killed.
distribute tbe available ooal in a
the contingent for
Camp Devon*, gather- help
fair manner, according to tbe date of
ed at his home on Sim Hill
Albert C. Fogg, lately of Anburn but
Monday
In
filed with tbe dealer.
formerly of Norway, who had been workevening to give him a surprise party be- your order had the full
cooperation of ing for about two months for the Texas
fore his departure—and it waa really a this we have
bave tried their best to
Steamship Co. at Bath, was hit by a big
■nrprise party to him. He was present- local dealers who
and distribute it fairly.
ooal
secure
ed with a wrist
pieee of steel Saturday afternoon, receiva comfort kit, a
watcb,
bear
to
the
for
publio
a
It would be well
injuries from which he died in the
ing
iaket, and a laundry bag.
Refreshnor
Committee
The piece
in mind that neither tbia
a few hours later.
ments prepared
by the neighbor· were tbe dealer· bave any control over tbe hospital which was
of steel,
being hoisted, slipped
•erved. Nearly a hundred were present.
tbe
and fell, striking him just above the
supply of coal: we can only regulate
There was a flag raising attended by a delivery after It arrives here.
abdomen, oansing internal Injuries.
wge crowd at the Maaon Manufacturing
We bave invited Hon. Nathan Clifford
He was the son of George 0. and Eva
·
factory Thursday noon, when a of tbe 8tate Fuel Administration to be L. (Noyes) Fogg of Norway, and was
tbe
in
held
Engine
'uge American flag and a service flag present at a meeting
He
born in that town March 15, 1890.
to oon- was educated in the
**te run
up on a stall In the yard In Hall Monday evening at 8 )'o!ook
Norway sohools and
froot of the factory. There was a brief sider tbe following natters.
worked in that town until a few years
•ddre* by Walter L. Gray, and The Star
1. To bear tbe report of the Local ago, later going to Auburn. Besides his
Spangled Banner and "Keep the Home Fuel Committee.
he leaves one daughter, five
with parents
Fires Burning" were anng, with aocom2. To disease tbe ooal situation
years of age, who lives with her grandon tbe autoharp by Mrs. Agnes
respect to tbe supply and prloes.
parenta at Norway, and three brothers,
Morton. The American flag was
S. To discuss the available wood aup- Lewis W., Percy T. and Linwood E.,
donated by L. L. Mason, and the servioe plj·
younger than he, who are all in the
by the employes. Th· latter con- I 4. To appoint additional members of United States servioe.
tains fourteen blue star· and one
The remains were brought to Norway,
gold tbe Looal Fuel Committee.
to
•tar.
We want every man la tbe village
where the funeral will be held.
so
matter
the
One of a pair of borass driven by For- attend and help arrange
to ua all.
*t McDaniels of
Walton S. Merrill.
Woodstock In a driving vital
Altoh C. Whxilxb,
carriage dropped dead Thursday afterWhile at Waterford, where he was
Committee.
Fuel
Looal
Chairman
®°°o in front of the F. H. Plummer
engaged in light work, Walton S. Merrill
bouse on Pleasant Street. The horss
of South Paris died qnite suddenly SatHarlow-Campbell.
"U one which Mr. MoDaalels bad traded
urday morning, aa the result of a shook
evena quiet oeremony Saturday
Mr. Merfrom wbioh he did not rally.
|or that day. As the outcome of an With
Woo
of
Harlow
He waa born
investigation into the oircumsSanoee, ing, Mr. Karl Garfield Misa
Mae rill was 76 years of age.
Ethel
aad
Mas·.,
*cDaniels was summoned to appear li ces ter,
in Norway, the son of Jane· and Cathethe
South Parla were united la rine (Frenob) Merrill, and most of bis
Norway Municipal Court Friday Caaspbell ofTbe
tbe
al
waa
marriage
For abont
morning. At tbat tins he pleaded nol marriage.
Ule was spent in that town.
olergyman, ten
he had lived on Alpine Street,
guilty to the charge of ornelfy beating ι reeidanoe of tbe officiating Mrs.
years
Camphoiae, but on trial before Jndga WIHlnn Rev. Cheetar Gore Miller. aad Mr. aad on um Paris side.
*- Jones
of the bride,
was
Ho married in 1868 Hattle H. Johnson,
adjudged guilty, and flnet bell, mother
abs
Mra, Ronello Edwards, with whom
dollars and costs, which he paid.
who survives him, as do their two ohll·
baa asade her boase siaeea young girl, dren, Irving Merrill of 8onth Paris and
bride
Tbe hum drum life of the
were the only oaea pressât The
printsbo|
Mrs. Hollis Doughty of TraJ> Comer,
**· broken for a
while is lbs Democrat waa la a traveling anit of blue serge, Paria.
office Tuesday afternooa
bat
white
a
aaa·
pieture
with
by lbs
The funeral at 10:80 Monday morning
of
tounced celebration of ananal event
Mr. Harlow waa formerly a resident
wee attended by Bev. Cheeter Gow
bad
time
aoaae
for
baa
bat
Λ
®*aely, the birthday of Blehard Rogers Soatb
mmwmi
ΟΜβ·» Parla,
reeidenoe on Alpine Street
with ι Miller at the
serial number not
stated, bat thought t< a good situation aa a machinist la th« Burial was at North Norway.
bride
Tbe
concern.
somewhere above thirty.
In tbi Woroaatsr

j*

wea

between the prawn

table wai
around which tbe force gat bee
P^pared,
»■» *** Mr. Rogers sssted oa the boa
*hicb shelters tha rouad oomeilnc «sa
wae, served ice cream, birthday eab<
T® obooolatea oa his owa account, aw
* o^em
pie with real cream wblob wa
made by Mrs. Osrtrnde Mciee· ol tb
room seotor.
II was al
dslicion,, aad makee as alaoat glM
ie

a

|vowli| okUf<

fa

by

pastor,

christening, and opponent
In base

Rev. tod Mrs. M. 0. Baitzer are visited bj a relative, Mise Dorothy Baker of
Steuben, for the month of July.
Mrs. Ellen Paragard of Auburn ia in
town for a few weeks with Mrs. George
F. Stone.
of
Hammond
New
Marie
Miss
Gloucester is employed at Stone'a drug
store during the summer.
Mrs. Emma J. Biokford, Robert F.
Bickford and Miss Graoe Biokford attended the Bipkford-MoKeen wedding at
West Stonebam Wednesday.
Harry Haines of Batb, some years ago
proprietor of the Norway Hand Laundry,
was the guest of C. B. Bradford and
family last week.
Neighbors and shoe factory friends
gave Fred J. Durgin a farewell party
last Monday evening at the home of his
aant, Mr*. Belle Durgin, on Elm Hill,
previous to .his leaving with the contingent for Camp Devens on Wednesday.
About seventy-five were present, automobiles and hayracks being used to conMr.
vey the guests from the village.
Durgin waa presented with a comfort
kit.
Walter L. Sanborn of Lansdale, Pa.,
bas spent a few days in town with relatives.
F. C. Smith has the contract to lay
cement sidewalks in the village this year.
His son, F. C., Jr., began work with a
crew

Monday morning.

Dr. Arthur W. Easton waa in Portland
a few days last week to attend the Maine
dental convention.
Miss Marion Sanborn is at Lynn, Mass.,
where she has a position aa book-keeper
in a large grooery store.
S. H. Hayden and family have arrived
from Haverhill, M^ss., to spend the summer at their cottage, "The Haverhill,"
at the lake.
Miss Edna Hayes of Methuen, Mass.,
is visiting the family of Dr. H. L. Bart·
lett.
Ronell C. Bioknell has finished work
at the express office, and is in Stone's
drug store fur the summer.
Miss Bertha Sessions is to take a
course in Shaw's Business College, Portland.
James Pledge is authority for the
statement that be bas not sold bis meat
business as reported, but has closed it
up until September.
The Walter Pride farm at Norway
Lake baa been sold through the real
estate agenoy of Eugene Andrews to
Earl Wood, who is to occupy it in the
near future.
Verne Webber is building an addition,
18x30 feet, on bla stable on Summer
Street, to accommodate the ten cows
which supply hie milk route.
Errikki Pulkkinen of West Paris was
before Judge Jones at the
Norway
Munioipal Court Saturday and found
guilty of operating an automobile while
The ofunder the Influence of liquor.
fence coat Pulkkinen twenty-flve dollars
and oosta tbis time; but the Attorney
General has given notioe that any seoond
offenoe in these oases will be a prlaon

·««

Dr. Β. V. Bradbury has been renoml·
oonfirmed~as a member of Um
Mae nated and
and Exami-

She attended
Parte eohoola, aad baa for aoau
tbe easpiey of tbe Maeoa Manning Co.
been reoelve valuable gifts bave
Mr. aad Mrs. Harlow, aad maaj
wtebee.
igtve them tbelr beet
Parte for abonl
Γ will be la South
to Wor
laka, aad will tbea go bo.
vhm ΙΙμΑτ hMM 10 lo

sermon

State Board for Registration
nation hi Optometry.

There le a demonstration of JMtj-Joll 1
at the N. D. Bolster Go. store the first t
three days this week. Everybody oor
dially Invited to oall and sample tUi ι
deUelons paie Feed Piedueti

|
bnOMtnOdly on the Brer and |
^er
Begok^SOo
At
bowela.
A laay Brar leads to chronto

dyspepala and

^«Κ^*^«ϊ?*1ίΗs|

Mr·.

ranning, however, the home
teem was soperlor, and this spoiled
West Paris' ohanoea for the game od
several occasions. The Gardiner team
waa well balanced, bat for any marked
auperiority over Weat Paria there waa
nothing of the kind. Tbe iargeat crowd
of the aeaaon in the oity waa kept on ita
toee till tbe lut man waa out in the
ninth.

ing in honor of her brother who is In the
eervioe In France. She carried a bouquet
The
of pink and white oarnations.
deooratlons were In green and white.
Refreshments were served after the oereMr.
mony. The bride la the daughter of
and Mrs. Ira O. Brown of Rumford.
8he graduated from Rumford High
School In 1915, and taught sohool for a
the present
year In Farmington. At
tine both Mr. and Mrs. Lapham are
employed In the office of the Continental
Paper Bag Co. at Rumford. They will
reside at Rumford.
▲ quiet wedding took plaoe at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Smith on
Marston Street at 8 o'clook Tuesday
evening, when their eldest daughter.
Miss Marion Soribner Smith, was united
In marriage with John Bowers Matthew·.
The deooratlons were simple and In
keeping with the oooaslon. Only a few
near relatives were present.
In white satin.
The bride was

gowned

There were no attendants, and theyonng
sister of the bride, Miss Eleanor. Les
Smith, was ring bearer. Rev. R. J.
Bruce of Portland offloiated, using tbs
double ring servie·. Following the oera-

mony refreshment· were served.
Mr. Matthew· is the sou of Johi
Matthew· of Troy, Ν. Y. He is a grad·
uate of Hebron Academy, and of Bow<
dota College la the da·· of 1018. He li
now at the head of the history depart
ment at Hebron. The bride la a* grad·
uate of Norway High School In the olaai
of 1011, aad οi Hebron Aoedemy In 1012
She taught tor a while after graduation
aad for a year waa la charge of the offlci
work at the Norway ShoaOo., rcetgalnf
*

*

Α.Β.

Κ.

4
4

0

Burke. β.β
L. Glldden, 2-b
H. Heeelton, ο
J. Heeelton, 1-b
Canter, c.f
8rmonda, r.f
Perry, r.f
V. Glldden, l.f
Kelley, 8-b
Hanson, ρ

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
1
0
0

2

8
8
2
1
8

Totale

B.H. P.O. Α.

0

S

8

0
0
0

27

Τ

*2

1
1

1

4

coarse.

Oirue.

13
3
0

0

0

0
1

0

1
2
S

9
8
0

»
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Many of the

SALE.

L. A. BROOKS,
Seal Estate Agent

Maine.

South Paris,

nones,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of tbe
estate of
State of Maine.
CHARLES W. BRACKETT,late of Sweden,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
is, \
Omen or Board or Stats assurors,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
Augusta, Jane 29,1918.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
Notloe la hereby riven that the Board of State and all indebted thereto are requested to make
the
Assessors'
at
be
Γη
session
payment Immediately.
Assessor* will
NORRENE R. BRACKETT,
Offloe In Fryeburg on Tuesday, the 9th diy of
In
the
Court
Honse
A.
at
Brldgton, Me., R. F. D.No. 1.
M.;
July, at · o'clock.
96-»
June 18th, 1918.
South Paris on Wedneeday, the 10th day of July,
In
Aaaeaaora'Oflloe
at 10o'rlock, A.M.: at the
Bamford on Thursday, the 11th day of July, at
9 o'clock, A. M., A. D. 1918, In the Coanty of
Oxford, to seenre Information to enable them to
make a Jnat equalisation of the taxable property
In said coanty, and to lnreatlgate chargea of
concealment of property from taxation, of undervaluation and of failure to assess property
liable to taxation.
G.S.Stetson,
J. J. Dearborn,
W. F. Dbesseb,
■
Board of State Assessors. TeL
Paris
97-98
F. H. Sterling, Clerk.
83-28
y49

ν
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Coats Are

Marked Down
HERE
have beenrwaiting for this mark down. Best choosing for

Many prudent buyers

early

Livery and Public Auto

Surely

Many other suits

Which Makes the Better Executor?
this

or

of

put

ence, to

the

You

women

who have had little

into their hands the

or.ly

can

be

source

or no

management

of their income?

experi-

of property which is

carefully

looked

after, by having your lawyer carefully prepare a will, appointing
Norway National Bank the executor or trustee of your estate.

the

^FEDERAL BESEKVE%

0
1
0

a

save

dollars

many

great discount

Jap Silk Blouses
A Dozen

that

are

new

med, in white, flesh and

Styles, $1.98

A very desirable and attractive washable silk, netaly
trimmed, a splendid waist for

designs, styles
different, neatly trim-

Entirely

tan.

hot weather.

LADIES' WASH DEESSES
A wide range of styles and materials, a large shipment just
received of Ginghams, Voiles and Flaxon, very pleasing styles.

$2.50

up to

$12.45.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
MAINE

NORWAY,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

0
1

at

Georgette Crepe

Prices

that their interests will be

sure

business

you to

Blouses]$5.96

the United States Government ?
Is it fair to

chance for

One lot suits for $12.45, were $19.75.

New

grief-stricken woman, inexperienced in business affairs,
strong National Bank which is under the strict supervision

a

right here.

Hill,

A

$14.96
$17.76, $19.76

Ladies' Suits
All Marked Down

LIGHT TRUCKING.

166-3,

comers.

Fashioned Velour Coats,
Other Coats for

MARK P. SHAW

y

^WAR FOOD BULLETIN

Norway, Maine

16

27

Farm

—>wmBBSSSSSSS———■—

100 aorea, 40 aores smooth level fields,
60 iom of wood and pastnre, 400 apple
tree*. Thte farm mait be >old et once.
Alio 15 eon poultry farm
Price 12600.
for sale.
Good building·, large poultry
boue. Will keep 2 oowe and horse,emall
wood lot. Prioe I860.
1200 down, bal·
anoe on easy terms. For sale by

Telegraphy also tanght Free eat··
F. L. SHAW, President.

1

0
0
0

FOB

SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

·.

3
2
0

Orchard

PORTLAND, BANOOR AND AUGUSTA ia the
nly aehool In New England which offers each

perhaps

WEST PARIS H. S.

BlUlnge, 8-b
C. Emery, ο
Packard, s.s
Hill, 2-b
MoAUster, l b
Bane, c.f.

ΑΛ.

Β.

-S

0

Α.

Β.

8
4
4
8

1
1
0
0

12
3
0
7

1
2
2
0
1

0
0
0
0

8
8
8

0
0

0
0
0

0
1
0

0
3

0

ο

2

M

0

0
0

8

Brlffgt, r.f.
Pernam, l.f
Bacon, ρ
Totals

Β.Η. P.O.

0
0
0
0

.29

0

0

1

0
0

2

0
0
0

β

12845878 9-Total |

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 0000000

X—1
0-0

confront

With the Gardiner game Weat Paria
School closed It· most successful I
It has woo eleven of it· four-1
season.
teen eobool game·, and was defeated by
the Berlin (Ν. H.) Shamrock·, the
strongest semi-pro. team In northern
When one conNew Hampshire, 4-1.
aiders that there are only 40 pupils In
aohool, It may beaeen that West Parla
has no oanse to be ashamed of Its team.
As mattera now seem prospeots for next
year are almost as bright although events
may happen, of ooarse, whloh cannot be

High

ing

and

Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vice-Pres.

accounts of

$500

we Mwr
EACH

^^^^NOltCRVMB!^

You won't want to lose a crumb if you
make bread from these substitutes.
Corn Flour,

8 Cts. lb.

Barley Flour,
Rolled Oats,

8 Cts. lb.

8 Cts. lb.

15 Cts. lb.

Bice Flour,

N.DAYTON BOLSTER &
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

J. HASTINQS BEAN, Sec.
IRVING o. BARROWS, Treas.

{

la Sooth Parla, Jane 94, by Bev. D. F. Faulkner, Mr. Donald Greenwood Bridgham of New
Glouoeater and Misa Ira LllMan Corbett of
South Parla.
In South Parla, Jane 39. by Ber. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Karl Garfield Harlow of Worcester,
Mass., and Miss Kthel Mm Campbell of South
Paris.
In Norway, Jane 98, by Margaret A. Baker,
duly authorised, Mr. Albert Cash and Mrs.
Gasta M. Staple·, both of Sooth Parts.
In West Sumner, June 96, by Ber. Chester
Gore Miller, Mr. Virgil C. Barrett and Miss
Annie Barrows, both of Sumner.
In Bryant's Pond, June 94, by A. Mont Chase,
Justice of the Peaoe, Mr. Gay Bobert West
and Miss Anna B. Clark, both of Woodstock.
In Norway. Jane 98, by Ber. Bobert J. Brnoe,
Mr. John B. Matthews andMlaa Marlon Sertbner
Smith, both of Norway.
In Stoneham, Jane M. by the Ber. Arthur T.
Stray (Mr. H. Knox Blciford of Norway and
Mlaa Wlnnlfred laabelle MoKeen of Stoneham.
In Norway, Jane 99. by Ber. B. L. Nlobols.Mr.
Leroy Ο. Lapham and Miss Gladys B. LassaUa,
both of Norway.
In Norway. June 99, by Ber. H. L. Nichols,
Mr. Leon 8. Lapham and Mlaa Bather A. Brown,
both of Bamford.
In Greenwood, June 19, by Bar. Κ. H. Stover,
Mr. Harry Cole and Miss Ala Dunham.
In Bamford, Juae 1·, by Bar. ft. J. A. LaFlamme. Mir. Joseph A. DeBoche and Mlaa
Otflma AnenauB, both of Bernla.

In Watarford, June 98, WaXsa 8. Merrill of

Α!*·* °· *°·«· tormerlyof

Jaae Κ, James Ο. Orookar, aged

Juae Η Α. Klaaasjm HOI* aged 81

Hartfort, Juaa 98, George W. Bfekar, aged

^TBalSîiltoaw'fflUe.

check

over.

PBRLEYIKIRIPLEY,

ing, Jane 24,

at, WlUam

paid

on

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MEl
PAYSJ ΝΤΕ REST ON SAVINGS ACCOU NTS

morn-

jSmSm* Bamford. Juae

per cent interest

^

South Rvris, Maine

■————^■■

Α.. Kinsman Hill.

In

stupendous

is

to be overcome. We

Paris Trust Company

NOT A HIGH SCHOOL TEAH.

,

There

nation this year.

account.
2

foreseen.

^n^Norway,

our

work to be done—many difficulties
all should in some way serve and conserve. The Paris
Trust Company is at your service in the transaction of
invites your checkyour banking business and cordially

Earned runs, W. P. H. 8.0—G. H. 8. 0. Twobase-bit, C. Emery. First base on balls, off
Bacon, 2; off Hanson 1 Hit by pitched ball,
Emery by Hanson. Strnekont, by Bacon 12; by
Doable play, V. Glldden to J.
Hanson 4.
Heeelton. First base on errors, W. P. H. 8.8;
G. II. 8. J Left on bases. W.P. H. 8.8; G. H.
8.4. Umpires, Talbot ana Emery.

West Paris, Jane 24.
Editor Democrat:
Id laat week's Issue under Weat Paria
it waa stated that Berlin High School
baee ball team defeated West Pari·.
Thla is an error. The Berlin team made
no olalm to be a high school team, bnt
waa a picked team, seleoted from any
class of baae ball playera, and was In no
sense a high acbool team.

take ourOR.OER.S» FRûM»

GREAT TASKS

Score by Innings.
G H. S
W.P. H. 8

(The man we.

HE BANK©
SAFETY^ SERVICE

A. Kinsman Hill died Monday
at his farm In Norway on I
tbe Otiafield road. For years Mr. Hill
bad been severely afflioted with asthma,
at one time going weat hoping for relief,
bat witboat success. He wai born in
Paris April Θ, 1849, tbe son of Daniel K.
On Jane 20,
and Nanoy (Hall) Hill.
1878, be married M las Hannah Gammon
of Norway, aod soon after bongbt tbe
farm where he has slnoe lived. He was
Mrs. Hill
a member of Norway Grange.
died in 1909. He leave· three children,
Rosooe C., who bas always lived on the
home farm, Mrs. Ida Donglaesof Bethel,
One sister,
and Daniel of West Paris.
Mrs. Rose J. Nevers of Norway, also
lantenoe.
survives.
The fanerai on Wednesday was atA NUMBSB OF JUNK WEDDINGS.
Burial
tended by Rev. M. O. Baltzer.
H.
Rev.
the
On Saturday evening,
22d,
was In Riverside Cemetery, Soath Paris.
L. Nichols offloiated at the wedding of
two brother*, Leroy Ο. Lapham and
We welcome «juiy iu iue uujio iuat ·»
Leon S. Lapham, the former of wbiob will give ue some real rammer weather.
was a surprise to the family and friend·, The
offering· of Jane here been a very
▲t the Methodist parsonage at 8:30 few rare days, a series of froata, and a I
Leroy Ο. Lapham and Miss Gladys general coolness wblob mnat carry the
Sthelyne Lasselle were nnited in mar- mean temperature of tbe month well toriage, the double ring service being used. ward α record low level.
Cropa which
The oouple were unattended. The bride
a flourishing start In tbe early warm
got
wai gowned in white Georgette erepe,
weather, even If they eacaped the froat,
with a pioture bat of pink and white. bave made very slow growth In tbe past
Mr. Lapham is the aon of Mr. and Mrs. few weeks.
B. F. Lapham, who oame to Norway
from Rumford. The bride Is the only
Born.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lasselle, with whom the oouple will reside
In Portland, Jane 80, to the wife of William Χ. I
for the present. Mr. Lapham Is em- Atwood,
η son.
Bath
at
a
shipyard.
m Hex loo, Jane SO, to the wife of George Barployed
home
the
was
at
a
son.
rett,
The other ceremony
In Mexico, Jane 33, to the wife of Harry HInkof the groom's parents on Danforth
ley, a aon.
Street at θ o'clock, when Leon S. Lapin Canton, to tbe wife of Michael G. Qulnn, a
ham and Miss Esther ▲. Brown, both of daughter.
In
Bomford, Jane 28, to the wife of Henry
Rumford, were united in marriage. Mr. Brlggs,
a daughter.
Niohols offloiated at this oeremony also,
Mr.
and
service.
the
single ring
using
Married.
Ο. Lapham at this time anMrs.

Leroy
nounced their marriage. 'Other guests
were the parents and members of the Immediate families of the contracting parties. The bride was gowned in battleship gray orepe de ohine, this color be-

la offered to-day ahoald Incladefnstructioo fn
21 the CommercMBrmadHm, Shorthand and

G. H. s.

evenintr.

Cyras P.
daughter of Mr. aad Mrs.: tbe
South

Campbell

with

Cheater Gore Miller, a
exercises by tbe children.
returned
Mra. Ella Jewett Cole has
from New Tork, where she spent two
weeks with her aon and daughter.
Mrs. Charles P. Kimball baa gone to
apend two weeka with relativea in
Meredith, Ν. H., and elsewhere.
Tbe Aloyone olass of the Congregational Sunday Sobool held a pionio at
the Barker farm Tneeday afternoon and

rment

■ ■

weeka

propriate

Ç9·

■

en-

▲ft the home of tbe brlde'a parenta In
joyed A plcnio rapper Friday evening
8. Weat Stoneham Taeadaj afternoon, H.
with the president,
M lu Zllpha
Prince.
Knox Blekford of Norway and Mlaa win·
Mrs. Et» Kimball and aon Houghton nlfred Iaabelle McKeen were nailed In
went Tuesday to Bllaworth to a pend marriage. The Rev. Arthur T. 8tray of

Absence of the aohoola with theli
organised cheering squads made thi
•end-off given the drafted men of Ox
ford

aeoapft » olerioal podttoo ftt Hebron.
▲ home ftt Hebron la randy for them
after ft wedding trip. Both in among
onr moat highly aateemed young people.
to

■

D. N. Blake

LOOK

Young Men

Shoes Are High
Shoes are high is the heading
ing man caught in the advertising

tisement in

an out

State paper.

that
of a

our

Advertis·
adver-

Look To Us

large

for the

WE DONT
not

& Marx

impose on

are no
er or

and
them

CEDAR-LAVENDER COMPOUND

than these

save

the

;

most

they wear a long time
you'll not have to buy
;

so

The
rich in

OeffifektHut

often.

styles in town.
neckwear this spring is
new

colorings.

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

in Town

Naphthaline

smart-

selections of hat

South Paris

pack away the winter Fore, Coate, etc. in.

style

give

there

You'll find here the newest

Clothiers and Furnishers

The Best Thing

clothes that

livelier

for you

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
81 Market Square,

styles are great ;

all wool clothes

Styles.

to

clothes ideas;

they should; Hart, Schaffner

the people of South Paris and
vicinity by telling'them that shoes are high. They
know that everything is high. BUT we will say a
There are two ways and
few things about Shoes.
The
four ways in the making and selling of shoes.
to
Manufacturer
from
is
method
foiir way
Jobber,
ReJobber to Wholesaler, Wholesaler to Retailer,
tailer to You. THREE PROFITS. The two way
method. Manufacturer to Retailer. Retailer to You.
ONE PROFIT. Hence shoes at the same price must
be of better value than shoes that pass through the
four-way method. The Douglas and Regal manufacturers sell direct to agents through the Country and
are in a position to give better quality and at the same
time give the retailer a fairer profit than the so-called
un-branded shoes. They have established agencies in
different towns and cities and we are pleased to announce that we are the Agents for both the Regal and
Douglas Shoes. Come in and look over our Summer

and will

newest

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

Maine

SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR !
( White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

A combination of Naphthaline, Cedar Shavings, Lavender
I have a large line of Ladle·' White Boot· in Canvas,
Flowers, Oil Spike Lavender and Oil Camphor.
and Nnbuok at $8.26, $8.60, $8.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.60,
This preparation is also used in preventing the ravages of Duck

Carpet

$6.00 and $6.60.

and Buffalo Bugs.

PRICE 26c.

The Stevens Pharmacv,
8m®w·Propri·»*.
iunm
ISOUTH Amb"08
ψ

and

Ladiee' White Pomps and Oxfords at

$8.00.

$1.76, $8.00, $8.60

Also a tall line lor Kisses and Children. They will please
yon both in quality and prloe.

W. 0.

FRÔTHÎNGHAN,

--λ·.

τ

'"·

■

^

W ; Wv?'*7*

STATE OF

Η0ΜΚΚΛΧΕΒ9 COLUMN

Cut the Cost of

ttothe ladles

Mileage

The

use

of poor

Tbo Staff to Cook.

Yoarpegee and your reelpo·
Woela surely «ay mortel ρ Mm·,
Bet for OM thing la τ*1η I lookWhen shall iget the stuffto cook?
For earnmeal forty diffluent way·
Of cookln*—worthy of all praise;
I read them all, ana Mill I uok
Th· wherewithal to buy a Mck.

I read of hotter, «ggs and flour—
▲rauatl lor theae are angel's dower I
For me bo fair, oonoootea dreams,
But rather dandelion green··
I would try all your redpee,
If I could only raise the breeae;
Please, some one, write for me a hook,
Where shall I get the stuff to eookf

gasoline, whether for
car, roadster or motor

limousine, touring
truck, is always extravagant

-e.W.TuTTL*.

Potatoes to the Reaco*.

waste.

There are live bushels of potatoee tor everybody this year. Are you eating year Ave
busnels?—u. 8. Food Administration.

We mnit aend wheat to the Alllee,
That faet standi out above all other*.
It oan be neither Ignored nor denied.
Wheat mnit be lent. All that I· left ns

Look for the Red, White and Blue SO-CO-NY Sign.
SO-CO-NY means saving wisely. It cuts the cost of

Means

Gaining

There

It li lmpoulble to talk too moeh
about laving wheat, or about what to
There must be iomeme In lti itead.
thlng that we oan eat in plaoe of wheat;
something that would latiify ua ai muob
aa bread. There li inoh a thing,—the
Irlih potato.
One of the belt praotloal inbitltutei
In the world for a illee of bread li a
potato. .Try thti experiment: Initead
of eating a illoe of bread and a potato,
la It not juit ai satiseat two potatoee.
fying? There Is a reason for this.
The ohief value of bread Ilea In It·
The same amount of
staroh content.
itaroh Is furnished by one potato as by
one illoe of bread. To be perfeotly fair,
there Is more body-building material in
But
a slice of bread than In a potato.
again, the body material oontalned In
tbe potato Is a very high-powered sort of
body-building material, twioe as valuable
The
as the kind found in tbe bread.
salts of the potato are valuable in building body tissues.
The two growth determinants are
found in potatoee, so that in winter,
when vegetable foods may be hard to
obtain, nobody should neglect tbe potato
part of bis meals.
The potato crop last year wss estimated to be 467 million bushels, about
five bushels apiece for every man, woman
snd child. Five bushels of a very valuable food are yours at a reasonable oost,
to help you save tbe wheat that must be

i«a

ill

shipped.

-CO-ΜΎ MOTOR GASOMNE
^

—

SAVE and SERVE

"Yes," was the reply.
"Coffee," continned the M. D., "Is

Ask your
dealer about
the Now Per-

Y ou can do remarkable cooking on the New Perfection, for it
ha· the exact chimney length (with the long blue chimney) to
give clean, intense heat that can be perfectly regulated instantly.

ill

mm

Order New

day. Cool, clean,

Perfection

bowels, appenpiles,
dicitis, nervous prostration, paralysis.
Don't delay treatment. Best remedy is
ulceration of the

Foley Cathartio Tablets. Do their work
surely, easily, gently, without injury to
the stomach or intestinal lining. Contain no habit-forming drngs.
fat folks. Sold Everywhere.

SO-CO-NY
Kerosene
gives best results—every
drop clean

now.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Fine for

"You say he's a New Yorker?"
"Yes; he Uvea in New Jersey, has a
country home on Long Island, spends
his winters in Florida and comes to New
York occasionally to business."

heat.

yon ihould use potatoei generouily,
from the standpoint of winning the war,
It will be In vain, as was said in tbe
beginning, unless you are now persuaded to use them instead of wheat, unless
in
you are definitely going to put them
your diet in place of wheat.
POTATO BALLS

3 cup» mashed potato
1 teaspoonful ialt
1-4 teaspoonful white pepper
1 egg beaten slightly
Beat tbe potato, aalt, pepper and
three·quarters of tbe egg together.
Measure in tablespoonfuls, dip eaoh in
flour and roll either in tbe form of balle
or in oylinders; place in an oiled baking
diib, brush the surface of eaoh ball with
the remainder of the egg mixed with an
equal amount of milk. Brown in a hot
oven twenty minutes.
JULIENNE POTATO WITH 8AVOBT BAUCE

8 oups potato cut In strings
2 small onions, ohopped
2 tableapoonfuls flour
1 plot milk
2 teaspoonfuls salt
1-2 teaspoonful pepper
2 teaspoonfuls mixed herbs
2 tableapoonfuls fat
Cut tbe raw, peeled potatoes Into
strings tbe size of maoaroni. Cook tbem
In boiling salted water twenty minutes.
Brown tb· obopped onion and tbe herbs
in the fat. Add the floor, stirring thoroughly; add the milk, salt and pepper,
ana oook in a donble boiler twenty minutes. Strain and pour over the oooked
potato. Sprinkle with grated obeese and

serre.
BAD KIDNEYS LAID HIM UP
A slight kidney impairment may lead
POTATO SOUFFLE
to dropsy or Brigbt's disease. Don't
4 oops hot mashed potato
neglect it. Frank Miller, Bingham,
1 tablespoonful melted fat
Utah, writes: "Was troubled with my
2 tablespoonfuls milk
Tried
not
work.
I
oould
bad
so
kidneys
1 teaspoonful salt
many kinds of medicine which did me
1-4 teaspoonfnl pepper
Then I tried Foley Kidney
no good.
Tolks of eggs
did
I
ever
as
as
now
feeling
good
Pills;
Whites of 2 eggs beaten atiff
before." Sold Everywhere.
Mix all but the whites of the eggs in
the order given; beat thoroughly, fold in
to
cook
came
"I thought your
you the
stiflly beaten whites, pile in a baking
with splendid recommendatlous?"
dish and oook until the mixture puffs
how
"She did. It is surprising
highly and is brown on top.
people will recommend a cook they wish
FBANCONIA POTATOES
to get rid of.1'
Seleot small (2 or 8 ounoe) potatoes.
SAYS IT ACTED LIKE A CHARM
Peel: place around the roast In the bak·
Coughs or oolds whiob persist at thia ing dish thirty to forty-five minutes beseason usually are of an obstinate nature. fore tbe meat will be oooked.
The potaAll the more reason for using a reliable toes should be a golden brown In oolor
remedy. Mrs. Margaret Smale, Bishop, and tender when served.
Calif., writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar
ΛΒΜΕΝΙΑΝ POTATOES
Compound is a grand remedy. Suffered
1-4 οαρ oil
from a cold last week, used the medicine
1 quart raw dioed potato
and it acted like a charm." Sold EveryΙΑ οαρ tomato palp
where.
I-2 oa ρ water
it
Wife (at the play)—"Is
possible,
II-2 teaspoonfuls gait
John Henry, that such amateurish act1 teaipooofal paprika, or white peping has moved you to tears?"
per
Husband—"You wrong me, woman 1
1 garlic, separated loto cloves, and
I was thinking of the $4.00 the seats oost
eaoh olove peeled aod illoed
me."
1 buoch parsley, or 1 tablespoocfal
dried parsley
COUffHS AND COLDS VANISH
Mix !o the order given and bake io a
"Summer oolds" are not hard to break covered dlsb, In a slow oven, forty minup, ooughs and hoarseness are easy to utes.
get rid of, if yon will take Foley's Honey
STUFFED POTATOES
and Tar Compound. Mrs. Mary 8ogdam,
Seleot
medium-eized,
smooth-skinned,
N.
282 Maple St., Perth Am boy,
J.,
"It helped my throat; never oval potatoes. Bake In a hot oven until
writes:
being oarefal not to over-brown
Sales and Service Station. bad anything better." Slightly laxative. tender,
Cut the potatoes In two,
Sold tbe skin.
Contains no opiates or narootlos.
ϋ. N. OSWELL,
lengthwise, remove tbe potato pulp, beEverywhere.
ing oareful to leave shells unbroken.
South Pari·.
Western Avenue,
"Well," remarked Mrs. Corntossel as Maab tbe hot potato; add either milk or
Ttf
she finished reading the letter, "if that cream as for mashed potato.
isn't just Ilk· Joth."
Season as follows: To eaoh οαρ of po"What do yon mean?" asked her hna- tato add one-balf saltspoonfnl salt and
I offer for sale my homestead place, band.
one-eighth saltspoonfnl of pepper. Fill
consisting of a large house, ell and "The firat thing be did when- he got thevsbells with this mixture, rounding
it Is tbe sbape of the
stable, centrally located in the village to the trenohes was to get bis clothes all tbe snrfaoe so tbatBake
for ten minâtes
original potato.
muddy Γ*
of Paris Hill.
in a hot oven.
HOW SHE BANISHED BACKACHE
Variations: Fold into tbe two oups of
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris HilL
Mrs. Effle E. Kleppe, Averill, Minn., seaaoned potato-pulp tbe beaten white
♦Of
writes: "I waa at a sanitarium three of an egg; pile lightly in the potato
Eyes Examined for Gl&eeee. weeks at one time, two weeka another shells and bake. Qrafewi cheese one-half
time, for rheumatism and kidney tronbla oapful to two caps of potato palp shoald
SAMUEL RIOHARDS
and got no relief. On my return began be ased.
ui
UcMMd Optoadrtot
Optician
There are even potato dishes that oan
using Foley Kidney Pills; found immediate relief; lialf bottle oompleted the be uaed as both wheal and meat sub8QPT HPABI8,
MAIN!1 cure.
Always use when I feel pain in stitutes.
my back." Sold Everywhere.
potato o'bbiek

cnoN

NEW P

OIL com, STOVES
i

ii

DANGERS OF CONSTIPATION
Neglected constipation may oanse

fection Kerosene Water
Heater.

Made in I. 2, 3 and 4-burner size* with or without cabinet top.
Also 4-burner stove with heat-retaining oven and cabinet complete.
Avoid delay.

a

poison."
"Yes, very slow," replied the old man,
"I have taken it daily for nearly 80
years."·

slow

The New Perfection is scientifically constructed to produce perfect cooking heat with kerosene—the fuel thai is
inexpensive to get and clean and easy to use.

every

1

"Do you drink coffee?" asked the doctor of an aged patient.

Serve your country in its need for coal, and save time,
money and energy with a New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.

proving its worth

If potatoee are so valuable, and we
have so'many of them, why don't we
ibip them "over there"?
Because potatoei are a perishable
product, and, beoauie thli li true, we
mnit eat them now while they are in
good oonditlon. They alio take up a
great deal of valuable shipping ipaoe.
But though you may be convinoed that

RHEUMATIC AND KIDNEY ILLS
Troubled with rheumatism, kidney or
Too need Foley
bladder affections?
Kidney Pill·. Mrs. Frank P. Wood, R.
F. D. 2, Morrill, Maine, write»: "I found
relief ae soon as I began taking Foley
Kidney Pill». My baeband also received
mnob benefit from them. Be was lame,
oould not stoop over; now feels no
pain." Sold Everywhere.

i

use are

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Meat Will Win
^
4
•ι

;
2
^

ι

3

Your greatest

concern

keep health
of
highest point efficiency.
or not

YOU

can

days is as
and strength

these

whether
up to the

to

Our Meats Will Win Health and Strength
We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give

you pleasure and profit—the
from
derived
food, and the profit
palatable
pleasure
derived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
Come to us for strength-giving food with which
to win YOUR war.

South Paris Cash Market,
TeL 97-14

SOUTH PABIS. MAINS.

Garden and

Flowering Plants

ASTERS, PANSIE8 and manrfotlier bedding

plant·. TOMATO and OELEBY plants, etc.

E. P. CROCKETT, Horirt
Nophono III-3

Porter Btr—L South Fui·.

CASTOfHAf·£££

Motorcycles

Place For Sale

ICent

1 tablespoonful
1 tablespoonful floor
1-2 οαρ skimmed qpilk
I bave for sale several acres of
1 teaapoonfnl salt
standing grass of excellent
14 teaspoonfol pepper
The highest responsible bidder will
2 cups dioed, oooked potato
1 green pepper, oooked and ο bopped
get it.
1-2 oup grated American cheese
GEORGE M. ATWOOD.
Make the sanoe, using the fat, floor,
Paria, Maine, June 18,1918.
milk and seasoning. Mix the potato and
ntr
the green pepper with the white sanoe
aoncB.
and oheese. Pot In i baking dish and
The subscriber hereby gtree nolloc that he brown In a hot oven. Note: Canned red
admlnl*»U>r of the
duly
remedy of sueh great medicinal
pepper oan be need In place of green
LUCT A. D1ABBORK, lets Of Bon ford,
value. But in these times when it is nee·
pepper.
la the County of Oxford, deceased. ΑΠ perPITTSBUBO POTATO··
eeeary to economise so elosely ire are mhu having demands against the estate of said
ïeoeued aie ^·ιι·| to pmstt the seme tot
sure you will be glad to know that such
thereto
aie
re·
and
an
Indebted
1
Mtfttaneat,
quart potato oat In oubes
a reliable household speeifio as the True rassied te aulas payaient immediately.
1 onion
JAM» 8. WEIGHT, Sooth Paris, kales.
1-2 oan pimento·
"L.F." Atwood Medicine can be bought
*-*
Jons 18th. 1918.
2 oupe while sanoe
it
be
that
may
depended upeverywhere;
1-2 pound milk oheese
NOTICE.
on to relievo many of the everyday ill1-2 teaspoonfulsalt
Notice le hereby given that the anneal mestnesses that are bound to oecur in all fameu bee and
Cook
fat

Grass For Sale.

I

a^·

quality.

Dose

the^f^*1

Elghty-ίΐχ

ίο·^4*
o^L

POTATO PHANUT MAT

Beattfeentire mixture

plaoe

lo

or

1-2

following

οαρ

ffiî

together aod

greaaed baking dlab;

brS*4

aet in a

L

appoint

nc

of the stoekhoMers of ths Market Sonars

It is very highly commended for 8gliding Assoclstloa.lqe the election of doers
Indigestion, dieonisred liver, dogged k*will be heldat the rooms of the South
teetinee, constipation, colds, headache and. ■ssttug,
'arte Savings Bank la Sooth Fails, Mains, oa
JÏÏTa.IMS.at 1» o'clock P.M.
the
blood.
Pessday,
Buy today,
genuine
impure
OlOBOiM. ATWOOD,
"L. r." mad· for the L. F. Medicine Co.,
ilies.

ÏSaSS^&fSSOga

—

a

rOtUASU) raso·

...·

1 pint maabed potato
1 oup obopped cooked fish
2 teaapoonfnla lalt
I-2 teaapoonful pepper
1·2 οαρ milk
2 tableepooofala fat

*Usco'
Triad

λ

Beat^he

(put through

Sbertl.

To the Honorable Board of County Comm.
aloners In and for the County of Oxford·^
The undersigned Selectmen of the ton m
Mason respectfully represent that a certain
tlon of county road In said town of Main >,
ginning near the Henry Stiles farm, so catw
and continuing about 40 rode across a brldeu
an abandoned farm, Is no longer required j»
public necessity and convenience, ^hereto»
we respectfully petition your honorable bu5
after dne notice as required by !aw and a ha?
lng of all parties In interest, to discontinue uw
section of County road.
Dated at Mason In said County of Oxford mi.
u*
eighth day of May, A. D. 1918.
E.H.MORRILL,
) Select™
B.C. SMITH.
ALLI80N BROWNE, J Ma**.

serviceability?

made.

Standards of construction for

of*

be-

these tires are higher than
fore known in the tire industry.
Makers of tire fabrics tell us that
the standards we have given them
for United States lire fabrics are
than any previously known·
ever

(«Ut)

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, Ma? J*
slon, 1918, helu by adjournment June lit
^
1918:
UPON the foregoing petition, ►atlsfieon
evidence having been received that the peCtlot
era are responsible, and that Inquiry Into tfe
merits of their application Is expedient, It u
Ordered, that tne County Commissioners meet
at the residence of Allison Browne In uld
Town of Mason, on the twentieth day of Au|wl
next, at three of the clock, p. n., an 1 thence pro!
oeed to view the route me. Honed In said pea.
tlon; immediately after which view, a hear
lng of the parties and their witnesses wis
be had at some convenient place In the il·
clnlty, and such other measures takes la
the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And it is further OiiU£m>,that
notice of tne time, place and purpose of the Cob.
mlsslonera' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations interested, by caulif
attested copies of said petition and of tilt oritr
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Ton
of Mason and also posted up In three pubaê
places in said town and published three weeii
successively in the Oxford Democrat, a new
aper printed at South Paris In -aid Ceunty ol
Oxford, the first of sal 1 publication·, uA
fuu»h of the other notices, to be made, served
and posted, at least thirty days before said Use
of meeting, to the end that all persons u!
ltd
corporations may then and there a'ipear
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
be
of said petitioners should not
granted.
A TTWT:-—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order ol
Court thereon.
ΕRNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
ΑΤΠΒΤ
26-28

higher

sauoe.

POTATO PUFFS

Likewise through every process
of construction from crude rubber
to finished tires—we have set new
and higher standards everywhere.
These standards work out on your
car in the practical economy demanded by war-times.

potato

I-2 cup milk
1 oup grated oheese
Add tbe milk to tbe potato and beat
Add the
until thoroughly blended.
beaten egg and salt, gradually adding
Bake in battered
the grated oheese.
tins or ramekin· in a alow oven.
When It oomes to desserts, there are
This
some surprises In store for yoa.
is surprisingly good, and not a
it of wheat flour in ltl

Eudding

Tire·
for mileage
are setting new records

Why Is it that United States

of these
Why is it that the sales
by
mounting
tires are constantly
leaps and bounds?
facThe answer is found in the
are
Tires
tories where United States

fat
2
1-4 oup milk
1 teaapoonful salt
1-3 teaapoonful sage
2 cups rioed potato
1-4 oup milk
1-2 teaspoonful fat
1-2 teaapoonful fat for bruabing
Mix first five Ingredients and plaoe in
bottom of an oiledT dish. Whip together
tbe hot potato and the remaining IngrePlaoe thla mixture on top.
dients.
Bake in quiok oven. Serve with tomato
2 oops mashed
2 eggs

W

Standards

and

POTATO AND LIMA BEAN LOAF

sieve)
tablespoonfuls

United States Tires will raise any

car to

POTATO PUDDING

NOTICE.
The anbeortber hereby give· notice that ahe
dul-r
has been
appointed administratrix of the
estate of
GEORGE W. ANDREWS, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonde m the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
CAROLINE r. FOX, Lovell, Me., R. F. D. No. 1.
26-88
Jnne 18tb, 1818.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
FREDERICK W. 8PENCER, late of Hiram,
In tbe Coanty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds a· the law directs. All persons having
demand· against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the uune for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

higher efficiency.

There is a type to suit every condition of service.
The nearest United States Sales
and Service Depot dealer will cheerfully aid in selecting right tires for

II-4 cups mashed potatoes
4 tablespoonfuls fat
2 eggs, well beaten
1-2 oup milk
1-4 teaspoonful salt
1-2 lemon (juloe and rind)
1 tablespfionful sugar
1-2 cup raisins and nut meat·
Boil potatoes, mash and add fat, egga,
milk, lemon juloe, grated peel and sugar.
Beat all ingredients together and bake
in greased dish three-fourths of an hour
Serve with top milk.
or longer.
Potatoes certainly offer us something
with Infinite variety of preparations a·
a lubstitute for wheat. Hardly any community ia without them. In fact, they
are so plentiful in some states that a
special dispensation has been granted
whereby one pound of wheat floor may
be sold with four pounds of potatoes, a
temporary interpretation of tbe "50 60"
order.

your

requirements.

PROBATE NOTICE*.
Γο all persons Interested In cither of the estate
hereinafter named :
Probate Court heM at Paris, li
At a
and (or the County of Ox for), on the thirl
of
June, In the year of oar Lord
Tuesday
one thousand nine hundred ami eighteen. TV
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It li
hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons itte rested by causing a copy of this order to I*
published three weeks successively In the Oi
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soctfc
Paris, in said County, tnat they may appear it ι
Probate Court to be held at sai l Paris, on the
third Tuesday of July, Λ. D. 1916, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard tberett
If they see cause.

United States Tires

We "know" United States Tires are GOOD
Tires. That's why we sell them,
E. F. WHITMAN, Oxford
F. B. FOGG.

pâture
RoofinG

Immediately.
PRESTON H. 8PENCER, East Hiram, Me.
26 28
Jane 18th, 1918.

ment

Higb graae

George B. Crockett late of Parts, deceased,
petition for probate thereof and the ap-

will ana

of
the same,
said Mary H. Crockett, the executrix thereto
named.
Orra A. Bird late of Parle, deceased; wlL
and petition for probate thereof presented br
Charles F. Barden, the executor therein naaei
Mary H. Crockett at ezecatrlz
pointmenttoofserve
without bond, presented bj

B. Norton late of Denmark, difor probate thereof a»l
the appointment of Mary E. Trumbull aseieca
trlx of the same, to serve without bond, pnsented by said Mary K. Trumbull, the executrix
therein named.

ana

Ljrdja

ceaaed; will and petition

Economical

$1.βΟ,-1·ΘΟ,-2.&6 per squar.

Ell·· ▲. Mllllken late of Lovel!, deceased;
of Clinton W. M11Bsuitable p<r*M
as administrator of the estate of 6ald deceased,
w.
to serve without bond, presented by George
Mllllken, brother.
A··· 0. Lynch late of Brown field, deceased;
Inheritpetition for determination of collateral execuThomas L. Talbot,
ance tax
for the appointment
petlton
other
some
ken
or

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine

South Parle,

fnt
flatluui Maxim late of Paris, deceased;
account presented for allowance by Frances
Maxim, executrix.

John T. Wood late of Buckfleld. deceased,
will and petition for probate thereof and the apexecutor of
pointment of Frederick R. Dyer a«
u
the same, presented by Mary B. Wltham,
heir at law.

Program

War

Anno β. Lynch late of Brownfleld, deceased ; second account presented for allowance OJ
Thomas L. Talbot, executor.

Lnella P. Carjr late of Hartford, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof presents!
na«w·
by W. H. Eastman, the executor therein

EVER ASSEMBLED

Do

deceased;
Iney A. Davis late of Canton,
first and final account preeented for allonoee
by Bertha P. Gordon, executrix.
ado*
Acnes M. Blcknell of Buckfleld,
and mutt
ward; petition for lloei.se to sell A.
Blaneu.
real estate presented by Henry

know something about our boy· in Franc·?
About the vast scale of Uncle Sam's preparation across the waters? About What it
means to go through the hell of the trenches? Something authentic about Russia? po
you want to have your soul stirred by the strains of martial music?
you want to

Then Hear These Great Number· at the

First Day—Liberty Day

DR. JOSEPH CLARE, of

Caardlan.

Chautauqua·

Anno β. Lynch late of Brownfleld,
remisfor order to distribute balance
L. τ»1·
ing In his hands presented by Thomas
bot, executor.
to*
All·· Bolf· late of Norway, deceased;
and final account presented for allowance oy*·
F.Qulmby, executor.
CourtADDISON E. HERB1CK, Judge of said
A true copy—attest :
Begin*
PAKE,
D.
ALBERT
ÎM8

Petrograd

petition

Second Day—National Service Day

ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM
Distinguished American Publicist and Scientist

Bankrupt's Petition

THE FAMOUS KILTIES BAND

tr.

the most popular band in Canada, and th j most unique and spectacular band in the
world. It will appear in full concerts both afternoon and evening. The members
will wear the full regimental costume. ALFRED E. ZEALLEY, the director of the Kilties, was Bandmaster in the Canadian Overseas forces.. He spent ten months in the
trenches and went "over the top" four times. He will relate some of hie experience·
at the iront.

*

separately at the Chautauqua, paying single admissions,

But you

can

hear ft *11

χ·

it would

.···*··.·

% the ridiculoue sum of...

(Including war tax) if you buy a season ticket from your local Chau-

onion, finely
potato
shopped, 111 boiling salted water five
minutes. Add pi men toe oat In eaull
pleoce and cook «even adnata·; then
Tarn Into oUed baking dish tad
poor over white sanoe mixed wlthebeeoe

Jrnin.

ofthe DU·

and rights of

Full discharge

proper■
froasD

OnDBB OF NOTICIS ϊ""·"—

DlSTklOT

Ο»

MlHTK,

Ββ.

1
of June, A. D.

αροβ the same on the Ird day of Ai«u»'d ^
^
l«e, before aald Court at F »tland, U

moon^J"fat0^ïJL ^1»
£

tiet, at 10 o'clock In the for
tloethereof bepabUebed in the
a newspaper printed in
that all known creditor·, and other
interest, may appear at the said d.m®
and ahow cause, if any they have,
prayer of aald petitioner should not
And It Is further ordered by the
the Clerk shall send by mall to

who will present a lecture-recital on Kipling, the master interpreter of the war spirit,
and the favorite poet of the boys in the trenches.
Other patriotic features will be two unique programs of music and character
sketches by the FISHER SHIPP CONCERT CO., monologs and bird mimicry by MR.
β MRS. EMERSON WINTERS, a cartoon entertainment by J. FRANKLIN
CAvENY,
two concerts by the ROYAL HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND PLAYERS, the most talked
of attraction in America, and two concerts by the WEBER M Al JE
QUARTET» known
everywhere as the best male quartet in America.

cost

0„„v«ntcT.
J In BankmiW

DsSd

WALLACE BRUCE AMSBARY, Dramatist and Poet

*

Discharge.

saM
^
estate under si»
dASêJSSSÎL!0
as
Banhis
exoept such debts
diBchargpexS^rThï
thÊ iST5t>in euch

Fifth Day—Community Day

Heard

and^nî^^în8 P'opeJtr

Ob this J3d day

ex-

1

judge
tor lbe DUBW
TtricfF°Îi ^K1WCXkHALK,'
Untted £tates
ofSSn?

Fourth Day—Band Day

separately in large cities, the above program would cost in

tor

In the matter of
Avbut E. ?bttkhoill,

iust returned from a special mission to the Western Front. He was in Paris when
the Germans began their great offensive. His subject will be "Under the Stars pud
Strip os in France."

of

thjj

Mary E. Andrews of Paris: petition
her named be changed to Mary E. Hutchlnseo
presented by said Mary E. Andrews.
de·
Harriet E.% Blake late of Dlxfleld,
con«i
ceased; petition for license to sell and trow»
real estate presented by Henry C- Smith,
under the mil of said deceased.

An eminent English orator, five years a resident of Petrograd. He lived through the
Russian Revolution and brings his lecture extraordinary, "The Riddle of the Russian Revolution."

cess

presented by

tor.

THE GREATEST

Heard

aHuS^S
samsifi·
AiuS

■eoond pan oontalnlng hot water and
bake In tbe oven until firm. Serve with

II-8 oupa Lima beans

fourteenu/d^1^/^·1*

bnalneea at said Cornish under
h
Pendexter Broa., against Wliii4m Β rwî*"
Blddeford In aald County, for Four nîîSL"
Ninety-three Dollars and
or damage, and Eighteen Dollm
nnd wlU be aold at publie auction
J*·
laea In Denmark In said Oxford Count? ?**·
highest bidder, on the Twentieth dar <5f £
AT D. 1918, at ten o'clock In
described real estate and
title and intereat which the wld
Deaaey baa and had in and to the
Fifteenth day of December, A. d. isi: «.J?
o'clock in the forenoon, the time when' λΪΓ*
waa attached on the writ in the same
wit:—· eertnln lotor parcel of land,
5
Denmark, In the County of Oxford and
aa follow»:—Beginning at a
lanre ,ÏÏ™£Î
atamp, being the corner of Nathaniel ΑβμΓΪ
William Jonlan's land; thence North
111. Range and a part of the 8prlni lîîî.bnndred and twenty-four and one half nil?
roda ton maple tree «potted, So.2 andt Z..
North 96 degrees East by a spotted 11m οηΓΪ^?
dred and thirteen (113) rods to a stake
Sand 4; thence South m degree· Eait κ. *·
spottted line to the Westerly Une of the p—·
Walker farm : thence the line of the said wTv
farm South about 21 degrees West one bowhS
and twenty (I») roda to the first bound
lng Eighty and one-half (801-2) acrei. mow»
*
Uae, Ifbelng lot 3 Ingalls' survey.
WILLIAM STANLEY,
M-87
Deputy

Add aauoe made of tba fat, floor, seasoning and broth. Cover top with maahed
oream aod
potato, brash with fat or
brown la a bot oven.

crat,

£ ^
"^ytie
(jj.

j*
C^"·' at^·
ti-

J!3er,

*Wttneee the Ho». Clamkce Haix

p.
the said Court, and the seal thereof· »'
June, A

In said

DUtetol. on the

}S·.]
.A true
$10.00

I

4.90

2.20

la »,

~

«d

FRANK

day.'of

rKLLOj3^^'
C**
Jiffiw·,

«©Tick.

l·"BUkmW'
'°Se!S7oS B*Jobn P>*°we
ot^SSt
sod <U#*
ton, ît*SCTcSS2aS*
--1* °W">»7 of Oxford

atuqua oommittee.

_

V

*

~

]

mm

teaapoonfal pepper

1 οαρ aoup brotb (beef)
2 οαρ· maahed potato
Pat dloed or flaked flab lu baklof dlab.

1 pint maahed potato
1 οαρ ground peanut·
peaout butter
2 teaapoonfula «alt
1-2 teaapoonful pepper
1-2 οαρ milk
2 tableepooniol· fat

MAnrT

1011, on exeentlon dated May
Α M.
lamed on a judgment rendered br t£. « ^
Jadletal Court, for lb« County of
term thereof begun and held on the
SvLV?
day of May, A. 1). 1918. to wit. on thT? *"»
day of May, ▲. D. WW. In f&ror of WmuS*
Pendexterand Nelson W. PeDder>r Î5 8
Cornlah In the Connty of York. co rL** «

1-2 tMipoonf ul sait

tng-rooms.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

3,000.000 in
convenient

Taken this

tableapoonful W
tablespoonfol flour

entire mixture together and
Not bow
li to determine how to do it.
In greased baking dlab; «et in a
to do it from the viewpoint of tbe sbip- plaoe
•eoond pan oontalnlng bot water and
per alone, bnt how to do it from the bake in tbe oven until firm. Serre with
din·
and
kitoheni
own
■tandpoint of onr
tomato aauoe.

Ik

»

Here

Saving

1

POTATO FISH LOAF

no excuse

SO-CO-NY is the surest economy. It means more
miles per gallon. It is clean—powerful—quick-starting
—reliable-

mileage.

1

WHXÀT-8ÀVLNG I9DI8PKX8ABLX ΠΤ TEX I tomato aauoe.

for such
days
waste. Buy high mileage and full power.
Buy SoCO-NY Motor Gasoline.
there is

In these

S οαρ· oooked flaked flih

1-4

When you see a car puffing and panting
when
up steep hills and over rough roads
it really ought to move along as easily and
as steadily as a brook glides in its course—
blame it on inferior gasoline.

OOUHTT or OXFORD, eg.

Community Chautauqua
FOR PATRIOTIC SERVICE

Norway and

South Parie

SSSSKlSiSs

Chautauqua, July 21-26

lyeome before said msetlnx·
«ooth Farts,

I

m

II.

8e<w teBaaai»^

«OTICB.

JA&WSSSe^^JJJd. All P**£
>

sa»

aiew*'1^
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